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THE GREAT DEBATE
Rothman answers heated questions on health care
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Hundreds of local residents
jammed into Rutherford
Borough Hall Wednesday, Aug.
12, to face U.S. Representative
Steve Rothman (D-9) and voice
their opinion on the proposed
health<are reforms circulating
Washington, D.C.

The crowd, which was one
of the largest local gatherings
in recent memory, was so large,
it eventually spilled down the
stairs and onto the front lawn.
Television news crews lined
Park Avenue. Parking in the
local area was nearly impos-
sible.

In the sweltering upstairs
courtroom, a sweat-soaked
Rothman assured constitu-
ents that he was not in favor
of health-care rationing or a
national health plan like that
of Canada or Great Britain.
The United States has the
best health care in the world,
Rothman said, and the first
tenet of reform must be to "do
no harm."

But, he added, the current
system is a monopoly con-
trolled by health insurers. And,
it leaves too many people unin-
sured, is characterized by accel-
erating costs and predisposes
those who face catastrophic
medical expenses to the threat
of bankruptcy.

"We need to have, on a level
playing field ... an option of
a public plan," Rothman said.
But, the public option must be
only that, he emphasized. "No
one, no one, gets forced into
any public plan."

People are afraid that the

Please see ROTHMAN on
PageA5

Congressman Steve Rothman,
who represents the local
9th Congressional District,
held a listening session in
Rutherford Wednesday, Aug.
12. Hundreds of locals turned
up to voice their opinion
about the proposed health
care reforms. Similar crowds
met Rothman at each one of
his listening sessions in the
local area.

Lyndhurst looks to improve roads, equipment
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — An aggressive plan
to spruce up the township continues in
Lyndhurst where the board of commission-
ers authorized borrowing of approximately
SI million for road, equipment and recre-
ation improvements at its Tuesday, Aug.
11 meeting. Mayor Richard DiLascio also
described plans to replace portions of the
100-year old water system.

First on the list is smoothing out Lake
Avenue between Delafield and Stuyvesant
avenues. The bumpy stretch lies in front of
Jefferson School, and work should be com-

pleted by the first week of classes, DiLascio
said.

The township's engineer and the mem-
bers of the department of public works will
decide which other roads need attention,
DiLascio said.

They have a lot of options.
"You've got a lot of roadways that are in

pretty miserable shape," DiLascio said. Of
those, the board will prioritize roadways near
the schools and town hall. When possible,
the department of parks and property will
handle the work.

As part of a "shared asset" program, work-
ers in the department of parks and pub-
lic property are also handling repairs at

Roosevelt school, fixing drainage problems
and remodeling bathrooms. Paving the park-
ing lot is another job on their list

To fund the roadway improvements, the
board will borrow money. A $500,000 bond
authorization has initial approval, with a
final vote to take place next month.

Another bond issue- $10 million for water
repairs - is in the works to finance repairs to
the township's aging water system.

The pipes have been plagued with prob-
lems. Last winter, there were 87 water main
breaks- costly in terms of manpower, over-
time and water lost- after die township

Please see LYNDHURST on Page A5
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Rutherford
subpoenaed
for EnCap
documents
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Federal investigators want
to know what kind of deals the Borough of
Rutherford cut with failed developer EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC from the year 2000 until now.

A federal grand jury subpoena dated Thursday,
Aug. 6 requested that the borough submit all
documents about "property taxes owed or paid"
by EnCap and agreements between the developer
and the municipality for payments in lieu of taxes
(commonly known as PILOT bonds).

"I think it's important that the U.S. Attorney's
office looks into the entire project," said Mayor
John Hipp, who took office in January 2008, after
the PILOT agreements were in effect and shortly
before EnCap was completely derailed.

The EnCap project was a "serious breech of
the public trust," Hipp said. This was a really bad
project.... Apparently Rutherford has information
that the United States Attorney's office thinks is
relevant to its criminal investigation," Hipp con-
tinued.

At the very least, Hipp hopes that any scrutiny
of EnCap will disgorge information about impact
fees paid to Rutherford by the developer. The bor-

Please see ENCAP on Page A7

NA gels nearly
$600K in grants
By Alexis lorrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — In a time when
municipal budgets are tight, North Arlington
officials were especially grateful to hear that state
legislators secured the borough nearly $500,000
to continue revitalizing Ridge Road and an addi-
tional $104,000 for firefighter training.

T h e mayor and council can now continue our
streetscape project for Ridge Road at no cost to
the taxpayers of North Arlington," said Council
President Albert Granell, who also serves as the
borough's finance chair. "It is this kind of mutual
cooperation that is putting taxpayers first."

State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) and Assemblymen
Gary S. Schaer (D-36) and Fred Scalera (D-36)
announced Thursday, Aug. 13 that North
Arlington would receive $460,000 from the state
Department of Transportation for die Ridge Road
improvements.

"Working to improve the local business climate
is critical to North Arlington and all our com-
munities and this funding will help reach our
economic as well as aesthetic goals," stated Sarlo
in a press release.

Borough Administrator Terence Wall was the
one who had applied for the Transportation

Please see GRANTS on Page A9
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Car slams into side of ER restaurant
EAST RUTHERFORD

— A six-vehicle accident left
Patcrson Avenue's sidewalk in
shambles after die driver of a
Ford Ranger jumped the cuifo
and slammed into the side
of Taos Wok & Restaurant
Thursday, Aug. IS, according
to police.

Marino Rotondo, East
Rutherford police officer,
told The Leader on scene
that the driver of the pickup
was parked outside Taos at
359 Patenon Ave. when he
attempted to drive away at
approximately 1:30 p.m.

The driver allegedly pulled
forward striking the Mercedes
of Bobby Wong (owner of
Taos), which caused it to
hit another car. The driver
then shifted into reverse at a
high rate of speed, causing
his truck to jump the curb
and hop onto the sidewalk,
according to Rotondo. Skid
marks were apparent on the
road leading up onto the side-
walk.

While driving in reverse on

the sidewalk, the Ford Ranger
sideswiped three parked cars
before crashing into plant-
ers and benches outside of
Taos, where he came to a rest
against the side of the restau-
rant, Rotondo said.

The driver, who was not
identified at the time of

the accident, was taken
to Hackensack University
Medical Center for minor inju-
ries. No one else was injured.
Nick's Towing responded to
remove the vehicles.

Rotondo noted the driver
was disoriented, but he did
not believe the driver was

under the influence of alco-
hol. Police speculated the
accident could be a result of
a medical condition.

Summonses are currently
pending.

—Story and Photo by
Alexis Tarrazi

POLICE BLOTTER

Assault

LYNDHURST — Police reported
Saturday, Aug. 15 at 2:16 a.m. that three
Lyndhurst juveniles were at the corner of
Valley Brook and Livingston avenues and
removed a Century 21 Tor Sale" sign
from a lawn and threw it several homes
away. The homeowner confronted the
juveniles and reportedly got into a physi-
cal altercation. The homeowner, 21-year-
old Ricardo Montiel of Lyndhurst, was
charged with simple assault Montiel was
released on summonses and the three
juveniles were charged with theft and
released to their parents.

Attempted theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A 300

block of Hoboken Road resident report-
ed Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 9:03 a.m. that
someone ransacked the interior of his
1987 Chevy and damaged the ignition.
Nothing was reported stolen.

CDS
LYNDHURST — Onofrio Piccolino,

28, of Lyndhurst, was arrested Tuesday,
Aug. 11 at 6:08 p.m. for being under the
influence of heroin and possession of a
hypodermic needle, following a medical
call to a Mountain Way home. Piccolino
was transported to Bergen Regional
Hospital with summonses.

Drinking in public
LYNDHURST — James Chojnacki,

27, of Lyndhurst; Douglass Eastman, 41,
of Clifton; and Gary O'Rouke, 45, of
Kearny, were all charged with drinking
in public Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 11:45 a.m.
near the train station on Ridge Road.

DWI

EAST RUTHERFORD — Kenneth
Lill, 39, of Rochester, N.Y., was arrested
Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 12:53 a.m. for DWI,
refusal to submit to a breath test, illegal
U-turn, careless driving and failure to
signal, following a motor vehicle stop
on Route 17 South for making an illegal
U-turn on the highway. Lill was con-
tained in a cell until he sobered up.

EAST RUTHERFORD — John J.
Dribnack, 57, of Hackensack, was arrest-
ed Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 10:06 p.m. for
DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test,
careless driving and driving on a side-
walk, following a motor vehicle accident
on Swan Court. Dribnack's 1990 Mercury
was towed and he was released on sum-
monses to his daughter.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of

Feronia Way resident reported someone
opened four credit cards using the vic-
tim's identification. One of the credit
cards was reportedly opened when the
victim was 10 years old.

LYNDHURST — A Copeland Avenue
resident reported Thursday, Aug. 13 at
11 a.m. that someone withdrew $400
from her account without her permis-
sion.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Deborah Obyrne,

53, of Rutherford, was arrested Saturday,
Aug. 15 at 8:13 p.m. for shoplifting sev-
eral pairs of eyeglasses worth a total of
$24 from ShopRite on New York Avenue.
She was released on summonses.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — The coach

of the Venezuelans soccer team report-
ed Thursday, Aug. 13 at 12:09 a.m.
that someone entered his and four
other players rooms and stole $3,400
in Venezuelan currency, a Sony Bios
laptop, a Techno Marin Hummer watch
($300), two Macbooks, Sony PSP, $200
in Euros and a total of $155 U.S. cash,
while staying at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

Hackensack Street resident reported
Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 8:54 a.m. that some-
one entered his unlocked 2004 Toyota
Tacona and 1995 Chevy Lumina and
stole change and cash.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Hackensack Street resident reported
Tuesday, Aug. 11 at 11:24 p.m. that some-
one entered her unlocked 2005 Kia and
stole a Magellan GPS unit ($200), XM
radio ($200) and six CDs ($120).

EAST RUTHERFORD — An Amherst,
N.Y. resident reported Tuesday, Aug. 11
at 3:50 p.m. that someone smashed the
rear driver's side window of his car and
stole a HP laptop ($1,000) and black
leather Samsonite case ($120), while it
was parked at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2008 Subaru reported Thursday, Aug. 13
that some time between 9:30 a.m. and
3 p.m., someone smashed the driver's
side window and stole a GPS, GPS char-
ger cord and cell phone charger, while
parked at 301 Route 17 North.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items an obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Slot machines in the Meadowlands?
Rutgers University study shows potential impact on horse racing
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — By intro-
ducing slot machines or video lottery ter-
minals (VTLs) at New Jersey's racetracks,
the horse-racing industry and the state's
budgetary coffers could collect a sub-
stantial increase in revenue, according
to a recently released study from Rutgers
University's Equine Science Center.

The study's results may prove influen-
tial for the local area. Currently, there are
legislative proposals circulating Trenton
that, if fully realized, would bring slot
machines to the Meadowlands Racetrack
in East Rutherford in the near future.

"The installation of slot machines or
video lottery terminals has proven to be a
successful way to boost horse racing, spe-
cifically with enhanced purses and breed-
ers awards in states/provinces where they
are in place," according to the study.
"Average daily gross slot terminal rev-
enue at horse racing facilities is higher
on racing days versus non-racing days."

The Meadowlands Racetrack, Freehold
Raceway, Monmouth Park Racetrack and
Atlantic City Race Course are the four
racing revenues in New Jersey.

The study indicates that New Jersey's
equine industry is valued at $4 billion
and generates $1.1 billion annually in
positive impact on the state's economy.
Additionally, the industry is responsible
for 13,000 jobs (7,000 jobs generated
by racetracks and horse racing breed-
ing and training operations) and pays
an estimated $160 million annually in
federal, state and local taxes ($85 mil-
lion generated by equine operations and
owners and $75 million generated by
New Jersey racetracks).

Legislation on the table
State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) cospon-

sored a bill last year in the state Senate
that promotes the introduction of VLTs
in the Meadowlands. It is currently mak-
ing its way through the legislative pro-
cess.

"I've been spearheading the legisla-
tion for years," Sarlo said in a phone
interview with The Leader. "I've always
looked forward to putting video lottery
terminals in the Meadowlands Racetrack.
It's the only way horse racing will survive.
It will definitely help the sports complex
and dollars will also go back into state

PHOTO, USA PHOTO, INC
A new study from Rutgers University states that video lottery terminals could have a positive
impact on New Jersey's horse-racing industry, including the Meadowlands Racetrack in East
Rutherford {above).

coffers."
The Rutgers study concurs with

Sarlo's assessment. The study reports
that state treasuries are receiving addi-
tional income from slot revenue to be
used for a variety of programs, such as
property tax relief and education.

Bill S638, sponsored by Sarlo and state
Sen. Barbara Buono (D-18), indicates
that the State Lottery Commission would
be able to install no more than 5,000 lot-
tery games using video lottery terminals
at a facility located at or adjacent to the
Meadowlands Racetrack.

The bill, which was introduced Jan. 8,
2008, by the Senate and then referred to
the Senate Wagering, Tourism & Historic
Preservation Committee, goes on to state
that at least 30 percent of net revenue,
after win payouts, would be transferred
to the General Fund for state institutions
and state aid for education.

Sarlo and Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36) noted that the effect of local VLTs
on Atlantic City must also be considered.

"It's a very complex issue and, gen-
erally, I am favorable, but we need to
proceed carefully and see the effects

in other areas in terms of the state,"
Schaer said. The problem is there is
concern from Atlantic City that VLTs
in the Meadowlands will eat into their
revenue numbers. Atlantic City certainly
needs to be a part of the equation."

'This is not a yes or no matter," Schaer
continued. "Obviously we want to benefit
the area, have job creation and have rev-
enue coming in, but at the same time we
want to make VLTs a positive thing and
not create negative ripples."

The Rutgers study also points out
the other side of the VLT-Atlantic City
debate. For years, the study states, lotter-
ies and Atlantic City casinos have had a
severe impact on the horse-racing indus-
try, eroding its potential to make money.

It appears there's no horsin' around
when it comes to potential revenue in
the Garden State.

Want to know more?
Read the entire study at

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

'Vicious' Vivian OK after hit, vows to fight again
PHOTO BY W.I BIU AUEN JR./NJSA

The boxing match between Carlstadt's 'Vicious'
Vivian Harris and Mexico's Noe Bolanos at the
Desert Diamond Casino in Tucson. Ariz., Aug.
14, didn't end according to plan. Harris, who is a
former welterweight champion, hit heads with
Bolanos and was sent to the hospital. "They did
a CAT scan and everything is OK in my head,"
Harris told The Leader. "It was just a freaky acci-
dent."

In the second round of the contest, which was
aired on ESPN2, Bolanos and Harris forcefully
leaned forward at the same time, and hit heads.
Bolanos seemed OK, but Harris quickly collapsed
on the mat unresponsive to the referee and medi-
cal professionals. Soon after, he regained con-
sciousness and was taken to the hospital. The fight
was ruled a "no contest."

Already home, Harris is prepping for another fight
in November, which will likely air on HBO. "I am
moving on to bigger and better things," Harris
said. "I live to fight another day."

— Alexis Tarrazi
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Lyndhurst residents to see
minimal tax increase

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — With
other local municipalities
experiencing financial woe —
hiring freezes, temporary lay-
offs, rising taxes — Lyndhurst
stands out for its lack of drama,
and, now, a tax increase for
municipal services of 2.4 per-
cent. The proposal works out
to an estimated $34 for the
next six months on a house
assessed at $400,000.

Barring an emergency, the
rate should carry the town-
ship until January 2010, when
Lyndhurst will revert to a cal-
endar-year system of budget-
ing from its current fiscal-year

plan, according to Debbie
Ferrato, chief financial officer
for the township.

During the transition,
Lyndhurst will use a special six-
month budget. The board of
commissioners approved the
rate at its meeting Tuesday,
Aug. 11.

Officials at the state
Department of Community
Affairs have signed off on
the township's financial
statements, and Lyndhurst
is cleared to introduce and
finalize its transition budget,
Ferrato said.

Two residents at the meet-
ing, recent commissioner
candidate, Elaine Stella, and
Nicholas Uliano — both typi-

cally vocal skeptics of local
policy — thanked the com-
missioners for arranging for
Lyndhurst to use a different
budget style.

The board of commission-
ers also authorized $1 mil-
lion in new bonds to pay for
improvements to township
equipment, roads and rec-
reation facilities (Read story
PageAl).

The board has chosen to
upgrade infrastructure, said
Mayor Richard DiLascio, not-
ing that borrowing money is
the preferred method to do
so. "In the campaign, it was
vetted out," DiLascio said.
That's all the community is
about, is services."

We Created It Because You
Deserve It.

Ask us about
Student Checking.

Available to consumers between the ages
of 14 and 23, this account is a great first
checking product for high school students
eager to learn how to manage their money,
recent graduates beginning a new career
and for students heading off to college.
Ask us for details today.

Kciliiii!
Springs
Si

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bMbank.com
Corporate Headquarters:

25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Call for your local branch: 201-930-5000

Offices In: Clifton, Rorham Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, '
Lake Hiawatha, Mahwah, Montdair, Ridgewood, flochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff

Bank
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ShopRite of
LYNDHURST '
510 NEW YORK AVE.

•' Mix or ,
Match

Steak Sale!

Bone In, Tailless, Beef Loin

Beef Shell Steak
Bone In, Center Cut, Roast or

Beef Rib Steak

(ft*) Certified Angus Beef8

JjLSrnL Bone In. Tailless

H P SheJSteak
Bone In, Center Cut

Mix oi
Match

Sttak Salt!

ShopRite
Sale Price

H * -1JM,,

All Natural, Free Range, Grass Fed,
Beet Loin. Boneless

Nature's Reserve
Shed Steak

E 3 Rib Eye Steak
5.88

Ib4
Sweet

California Grapes

First o) the Season, fc^, «
24-oz. Freshly Baked

ShopRite C Q Q
Sale Price U.VQ Ib.

-1.00 i

1 3-lbs. or more,
Tender Choice or Regular

Pork Chops
79

48-oz. com., Any Variety,
Frozen Yogurt, Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Ibrkey HHI Ice Cream
049 m

Family Pack. 4 to 6-tb. avg. Breast Bone
Removed. Tender Choice or Regular Meaty

You Save .23
Choose from:

2-oz. pkg.. Any Variety

• Peppendge Farm
Goldfish
1/2-gal. btl., Orange, Grape, or Fruit Punch

Fruit Drinks
42-oz. btl.. Any Variety

'• Arizona
Iced Tea
1-qt. btl., Any Variety G2 or

• Gatorade
Drinks
101.4-O2. total weight bottles, 16-oz bottles
Any Variety, Flavored Water

Nestle Pure Life
Water 6 Pack
1-gal. btl.

• Deer Part

\M
12-02. pkg.. Any Variety

Nabisco Classics Cookies
4.5 to 5.10-oz. box, Any Variety

Ib.

6 to 12-ct pkg., Any Variety. Ice Cream l a a M e a a a or

Dlue Bunny
Champ Cones

$i

Store Sliced. Virginia, Deep Smoked. Honey or

Black Bear

1-lb. can. Any Variety

B&M Baked

5-oz can, In Water

• Starkist Chunk
White Tuna
26-oz. )ar, Meat or

Colonna
Marinara Sauce
6.4-oz total weight package. Ongnai Scent

Bath Soap 2-Pk.

192-oz. total weight bottles, 16-oz. glass bottles. Any Variety. Teas or

Snapple Drinks 12-Pack

5
144-02. total weight cans, 12-02. cans

(Plus Dep Where Req.) 7-Up. ASW, Sunkist or

Canada Dry 12-Pack

Fresh Fish Fillets
• Haddock • Silverbrite Salmon ¥'•• >':'

• Tilapia • Steelhead TVout • Pollock

Limit 1 tnr

Offer T O l

3a» alow for dalaHi

4,800 total sheet count package, Ultra, Double Roll or
7,392 total sheet count package, Regular Double Roll

• Cottonelle 24-Pk. Bath Tissue
9,380 total sheet count package, Extra Soft, 20 Pack
or 20,000 total sheet count package

Scon 20 Pack Bath Tissue

12Limit 4
Per Variety

programs and promotions «ftocttvt in New^ersey, North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, HtvnMon Squj

quantities
will scan at

100+30-ct pkg.. Multi Vitamins
or 100-ct. pkg.

Silver Vitamins

fi9S

8-ct pkg.. AA or A M

Kodak Xtralife
Batteries

Limit 4
Per Variety T

50-oz btl., Any Variety, Liquid (Excluding Baby)

Purex ZX Laundry Detergent
^ 1 8 9

Limn 4 I
Per Variety •

400 total sheet count package

• Scott Towels 8-Pack
300 total sheet count package

• Viva Towels 6 Pack
C
O

79,

• suHdent supply of sale items for at our customers,** must reserve the rlgM to limit purchases of afry sale tern to 4 purctwees, per Item, per cu i ta rw . per week, except wh
• wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent »ema.on sale; it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per Hem. The value of manufacturers' coupons win be multiplied lor "identical' coupons up to a
• o( fcur (4) identical Items. Sales tax is applied to t i e net ret«^anydieoounted item many S l ^
I preaotpltai medications, gift cards, gut cart»ca»», postage stainp.sales. money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales. luH and Metro peases, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law.
j Prices effective Wed., A i jus t tO lh ru Sal.. August 22. SOW. CopyrigH.VVakefem Food Corporation, 2009 "

ft!'...1.' .> ' " • x • . • ••• . .

*
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ROTHMAN: Continued
from Page A1

plans being proposed by
Congress "would morph into
nationalized health insur-
ance, socialized medicine or
a universal health care sys-
tem ... people have no faith
in government in general,"
Rothman said, to applause
from the crowd.

Reform must come "with-
out destroying the golden
goose" of American health
care, Rothman said.

Standing room only
At least three uniformed

police officers were on duty
inside the listening ses-
sion, where people shouted,
cheered and jeered, often
interrupting Rothman and
each other.

Eventually, the borough's
fire marshal cleared the over-
flow crowd from the upstairs
hallway and the back of the
courtroom, refusing to let
anyone else — including news
media — enter the building.

By comparison, the con-
gressman's listening sessions
last year brought out only a
few dozen local constituents.

Estimated attendance this
year was 380 people inside
and 400 out, according to
Carrie Giddins, spokeswoman
for Rothman. Of that num-
ber, 120 people signed up to
Speak.

The audience members,
many of whom carried papers
with information they had
gathered before the meeting,
were divided, with approxi-
mately 50 to 60 percent
against the current health-
care reform bill, and 30 to 40
percent in favor of some kind
of change.

"I have no health insur-
ance," one man said. "I need
health-care reform now."

A veteran who attended the
public session described his
health-care problems, saying
that he had to wait for tests
with his current government
program.

"If that's the sort of plan,
I'm telling you, it's not very
happy," he concluded.

Borough clerk Mary
Kriston and Police Director
John Thompson said it was the
largest gathering they remem-
ber seeing in Rutherford.

Similar outpourings of
locals met Rothman at each
of his listening sessions. In
many cases, the venues for

Please see ROTHMAN
on Page A9

LYNDHURST:
Continued from Page Al

changed water suppliers.
The water utility, which is

paid for separately from prop-
erty tax revenue, can support
up to $10 million in bonds
at the current water rate,
DiLascio said, estimating that
10 miles of water lines could
be replaced with that amount
of money.

A resident who spoke at the
meeting expressed concern
about the township's level of
indebtedness, which DiLascio
estimated to be between $40
and $41 million.

"At some point in time,
the infrastructure does fail,"
DiLascio responded. Current
bond rates and bid prices
are favorable, making this a
good time to borrow for and
do infrastructure projects,
DiLascio continued. And,
bonds are the preferable
funding mechanism for capi-
tal improvements, because
borrowing allows the cost of
the project to be spread over
the useful life of the improve-
ment, DiLascio said.

Residents should expect to
see more bonds being issued
in the future, DiLascio con-
tinued, adding that Lyndhurst
pays off about $1 million of
bond debt per year.

"In the campaign, it was
vetted out," he said of his
strategy and the election that
brought the commission back
to the table for a second term.

That 's all the community
is about is services."

Becton joins Middlesex co-op to aid bidding
By Chra
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
In seeking an added weapon
in trying to control costs,
the Becton Regional Board
of Education has joined a
Middlesex County education-
al consortium to try lowering
bid prices.

The board recently
approved a "cooperative
pricing agreement" with
the Middlesex Regional
Educational Services
Commission of Piscataway.
The resolution authoriz-
es Business Administrator
Nicholas Annitti to coordi-
nate arrangements if the dis-
trict can secure low prices
from program vendors.

Annitti added that coop-
erative pricing covers goods,
services or products listed on
a participating group's ven-
dor list.

"We save money on pur-
chases from buying pencils
to copy paper — whatever
is covered by these commis-
sions," he wrote. "There are
so many situations where it
can be employed. I've also
got the district involved in
sharing busing, banking and
insurance services."

The compact is an exam-
ple of how school districts,
and other governmental bod-
ies, are increasingly crossing
county lines throughout New
Jersey to save taxpayer money
and collectively improve buy-
ing power.

In Middlesex, the com-

mission provides specialized
services to children deemed
in need, including those clas-
sified as economically disad-
vantaged, ethnic and racial
minorities and students with
disabilities. They must be
referred to the commission
by Middlesex County dis-
tricts.

At the same time, state
law permits it to recruit any
school district, county or
municipality in New Jersey to
join it for competitively bid-
ding on a wide gamut of ser-
vices and supplies, common
to their operations.

Down this road before
Cooperative pricing is

not new to Becton.
Board Secretary Renee

Engelhardt noted the dis-
trict has used the services
of Educational Data Group
Inc. .of Saddle Brook for
similar purposes beyond
the seven years she has
worked with the district.

Though organized
differently from the
Middlesex group, its aims
are similar. The company
represents 221 school dis-
tricts, running from Sussex
to Cape May counties, for
the purposes of coopera-
tive pricing.

"We're constantly look-
ing to save the taxpayers
money," said Engelhardt.
"And we'll go anywhere we
can to achieve that."

So common is the prac-
tice of using cooperative
pricing, Board President

Bruce Young could not cite
specific examples of cost sav-
ings from the program.

"I think it has been high-
ly effective for the district,"
Young said. "You always come
out ahead when bidding
using cooperative pricing."

While the district is
happy with Educational
Data Services, Annitti. told
The Leader that joining the
Middlesex group offers a fall-
back option, jjy increasing
the pool of potential vendors.

They may have vendors
mat I may be interested in

using, that are not listed with
Ed Data," Annitti wrote in an
e-mail. "It gives us the oppor-
tunity to widen our vendor
opportunities that participate
in cooperative pricing agree-
ments."

As to how the high school,
which caters to students
from Carlstadt and East
Rutherford, came across
the Middlesex opportunity,
Annitti credited Becton's
"computer technician," an
employee shared weekly with
the Carlstadt School District
(working in each for 2.5

days) for learning of the com-
mission,

According to Educational
Data Services' Web site, coop-
erative pricing offers prices
45 to 55 percent below state
contract pricing — another
example of group bidding,
which is directly operated
by the state government —
and 16-22 percent lower
than those obtained through
"individual district bidding."

Further, the company

Please see MIDDL1
on Page A9

Nancy Carole
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schtiyler Awe. Unit B. lyndhurst NJ 07071
www.nancycarolescheolofdance.com

FALL REGISTRATION • August 15 through September
Weekdays - 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. ».., •

ioo( through Adult • Beginner through Afleanced
• Classical Belief • Lyrical Ballet • Point* • Top • JatX

• Hip Hop • Baby & Company 18 mot - 2 1/2 yean

• Tiny Tofs Adventures in Dance 2 1/1 • 3 1/2 y»an
* Places Please!...musical theatre,

* Children's Dancing Birthday Parties '
Home of the award-winning N.C. Dam* Company

Check our web site for OtBCht Dollars
Cfll nil
V ViVV

Stale of the Art donee studio with certified instructors who ore dedicated to developing individual talents as well ITS group progress
Classes begin September 8, 2009. Register at studio, or phone 201-804-2995

for more information. Dancewear sold at studio.

C%)ac& to school sAofzpinf>i& jusl aiound tA& come*/.
^ W l U . 6acApacA&, sneake*&, clotAinf andI mote7

Wal*Mart
Kohl's

Marshalls
T.J. Maxx

Sam's Club
GameStop

Toys "R" Us
Sports Authority

Haireutter in the Meadow
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange

While you're there, be sure to
visit some of our other fine stores:

Babies "R" Us
GNC Live Well

PetSmart & PetsHotel
Raymour & Flanigan

Pier 1 Imports
Travel Meadows
Casual Male XL

Dress Barn
Verizon Wireless
AT&T Wireless

HomeGoods
Art Gallery

Visit our website for coupons or call
201.348.4780 for a free coupon booklet.

Harmon Meadow
Seoaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780
Shops, Services, Restaurants, and Loews Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to & from Secaucus Transfer Sution
www.njtransit.eom

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE

Route i West Service Road to Mill Creek Drive.
Route 3 East Service Road to

Harmon Meadow Boulevard Exit.
N] Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.
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This main
Story and Photos By Alexis Tarrazi / Senior Reporter

no^a drag at all

CTne economic recession has
4 put the squeeze on small busi-

nesses, but towns continue to think
of new, creative ideas to attract com-
merce to the local area. Rutherford
prides itself on its downtown part-
nership, while Lyndhurst utilizes
a local merchants committee. East
Rutherford has found success with
its own chamber of commerce,
while, regionally, the Meadowlands
Chamber of Commerce looks out for
the economic development of the
entire area.

One town, though, seems ahead of
the curve in coming up with new ideas
to keep businesses open for business.
Keamy, the Hudson County town of
approximately 40,000 residents that
sits just south of North Arlington,
began an expansive, $5.6-million
streetscape project nearly a decade
ago, in an effort to brighten up the
main boulevard and welcome shop-
pers to local mom 'n pops.

The final leg of that project was
completed in the last three months,
and now Kearny Avenue, the town's
main drag, sports welcoming features
from new clocks to magenta banners.
One knows instantly that they have
left either nearby North Arlington
or Harrison and entered the Town

of Kearny. And local officials and
restaurant owners are reporting that
the improvements are working.

"The street has a cleaner and crisp-,
er look," said Jonathan Placencia,
owner of Oh! Calamares at 102
Kearny Ave. "I definitely see a big
improvement."

Included in the streetscape are
lamp posts sporting the borough's
signature "K," which dot the newly
payed sidewalks of Kearny Avenue.
Brand-new benches, clocks and signs
are also new features, all intended
to keep locals informed about busi-
nesses in the area.

Three kiosks — in the front of
town hall and on the corners of
Bergen and Kearny avenues and
Quincy and Kearny avenues — dis-
play free business advertisements.
The one in front of town hall has the
added bonus of being electronic.

"I think it's a very attractive street,
and looks very clean and very orga-
nized," said John Peneda, director of
the Kearny Urban Enterprise Zone.
"We have gotten a lot of positive
feedback from people about the
streetscape."

The KUEZ, a free organization
for local business owners, is largely
responsible for the streetscape. The

KUEZ is one of New Jersey's 32
urban enterprise zones, a distinc-
tion that is given to communities
by the state Economic Development
Authority.

To date, the state authority reports
that UEZs throughout New Jersey
have helped generate $24 billion
in private investment. Within UEZs,
sales-tax revenues are dedicated for
use within the zones for economic-
development projects. More than
2,200 of these projects have been
approved since the advent of these
special economic zones in 1983.

Other UEZs near the local
area include Jersey City, Bayonne,
Irvington, North Bergen, Passaic,
Paterson and Union City.

Peneda noted that the KUEZ
offers business members the ben-
efit of obtaining low-interest loans
at 4 percent and a tax identification
number to help keep costs down on
business purchases, such as new cash
registers or computers.

History of Kearny
The streetscape project is just the

latest development in a town that has
seen a rich history of redefining itself
throughout the years.

During the 18th century, cop-

per was discovered in the area now
known as Kearny. This copper insti-
gated the locals at the time to create
mines and cjr^pttially.hnng ^herfirst, j
steam engine \ i theyjjntM Sttrtes '
from Great Britain, in order to pump _
out the deep mine shaft ' ' J ' ' v V '

The engine and mines were
destroyed by a fire in 1772 and
remained idle for some years, accord-
ing to the town's Web site.

Then, Kearny, which was once
a part of the northern section of
Harrison, received its own incorpo-
ration March 14, 1867. Nestled in
western Hudson County, the town
received its name from Civil War
Gen. Philip Kearny.

On April 8, 1867, the first elec-
tion of town officers was held. In the
early 1870s, Kearny erected its first
town hall, on the corner of Kearny
and Woodland avenues, the current
site of the Knox Presbyterian Church
Parish Hall.

Evaluating the project
Some local residents have vary-

ing opinions on the streetscape. A
couple who wished to remain anony-
mous has resided in the town for
more than 30 years. They find the
improvements "gaudy."

However, Nick Franchini, a Wood'
Ridge resident who works in Keamy,
said he likes the way the i

noted that since
ily's restaurant opened up shea he
fr.is seen a noticeable inn raw in
business.

"Kearny has definitely grcjm in
respect (a commerce and busliea!
es," Placencia said. "Since wt- (imc
here five-and-a-half years ,igf>,'the
amount of businesses has doubledj
A lot more stores and bigger CM ;
panies, are coming to this relatnj ;
small town. The town is evolving."j ;

Peneda concurred with I'l* rncj;
noting that the KUEZ has approj •
m.iu-ly 140 members and still' groBi
ing. T h e number of businesses O
grown since the streetscape,'' IVnfffl
said. "It has helped draw more mem-
bers. Obviously, because it looks bet;
ter and businesses want to be a pafl
of it"

Kearny is not alone in its efforts.) |
improve the look of its town.
South Bergen municipalities
either completed streetscape pi
ecu or are in the process of ffiiu'»(!
iht-m oil the ground (Rea«jttlore

Page Al). All in all, towns art; trygf
to become, well, more town-like.

Mace Bros. Fine Furniture

Sofa Beds: S529 and up

5pcs. Kitchen Sets: $349 and up

Ri'diners: $349 and up

Curio: $50 OFF

Back to School Desk Sale
Startini; at $149

SUMMER BLOW OUT SALES ON WALL
UNITS & ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Mon-ThursFri: 10 '

Exam,
Consultation
& X-Ray

Regular '220"
Savings of M 81*

Cleaning Special i
jProphy, Exao

X-Rays
lpainxk

or dtoCOWU. For New Ntka l t Doty. V«ttd wtth

Harry Hwr.mrt .OJ>S

I -i win.* br combined with aay other coupon
i For New Pattern (My. Valid with |

Leader | CoqpM. Expire* WKV09

of'190"0
|Gm,CraM

* ' ' '

. i »te

Visit our Clearance Center: 8 Passaic Ave. • Kearny, NJ
Wtd-Ttaurs-Fri-S.t 10am-4pm

The Smile Center
837 Kearay Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S. '•'

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

St HibU Espaflol • FaU St Portngues
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Home swtet home
with Mid-Realty, Inc.

Mid-Realty, Inc. owner Jartynn Hyde said honesty, integrity and professional
knowledge are what built me family-owned real estate company, which has been serv-
ing the local area fer more than 45 years.

Built in 1963; H y * took over the company in 1997 and has been hard at work with a
renovation that has given a drastic and beautiful face-lift to the realty.

"I am extremely Happy. wRh the way the renovation turned out," Hyde said. "Ifs now
inviting and a more comfortable atmosphere."

Located on the main drag, Mid-Realty
Inc. can be found at 572 Keamy Ave.,
Keamy.

Open seven days a week, clients can
stop by Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Sunday by appointment only.

Hyde noted that as a privatety-owned
real-estate brokerage, which Is not
govemed by a large corporation,

Mid-Realty can have much more flexibility when
it comes to waking decisions that meet ihe indi-
vidual wants and needs of customers and clients.

Addifloriatlfe the realty offers an "old-fashioned
personal" service* wtti the benefit of sfate-of-the-
art technology and marketing to stay ahead of the
housing market.

With the more than 45 agents, aH staff are
accredited staging professionals that can help
clients not only Buy, but sell a home.

more

:-: -
— For more Information call 201-991-5719 or visit www.MidRealty.com

ough simultaneously received extraordinary aid from the slate.
There was a lot of money that came into this town during a

short period of time," Hipp said.
While a grand jury subpoena does signal a criminal investiga-

tion, those who receive subpoenas are not necessarily the targets
of the investigation. The U.S. Attorney's office does not confirm
or deny investigations, and the proceedings of grand juries are
confidential.

State Inspector General Mary Jane Cooper reviewed the
EnCap project in early 2008, concluding that the developer had
"significantly misrepresented" its "qualifications and financial
support" to remediate 1,300 acres in the Meadowlands. Cooper
also referred the project to the state's Division of Criminal
Justice. Local elected officials, requested then that a federal
investigation be convened as well.

The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, which has zon-
ing rights over the land in question, terminated its developers
agreement with EnCap in May 2008, and the company declared
bankruptcy shortly after.

That bankruptcy filing was then dismissed.

Prostate screening set for Sept 16
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health Department

will sponsor a prostate cancer screening program for residents
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., at the Rutherford
Health Center, 184 Park Ave. Appointments are required and
can be made by contacting the Public Health Nurses between 1
p.in. to 4 p.m. at 201-460-3020, Monday through Friday.

The program will be available to 30 residents, who are 45 and
older. The fee for this program is $15.

mncE nppLinnce u c
4 0 VIHKS I N I ' t l t U I I C t

FREE DELIUERV
BEST WASHERS a DRVERS

•MPMOMSfSMaSHl
Wtk tMs C N P N - Presort Beta Site

Ex.1l/1/M

GflLL: 201-998-1000

Mid-Realty, Inc.
572 Keamy Avenue
Keamy, NJ 07032
201-991-5719
www.midrealty.com

Jarlynn Hyde
Broker/Owner

Mid-Realty Is a family owned and operated real estate brokerage that has
served our area for over 45 years. We built our company based on the belief

„ ,ihat honesty, integrity, and professional knowledge are what the customer de-
i serves.

The fact that we are privately owned and not govemed by a large corporation
means that we have much more flexibility when it comes to making decisions

that meet the individual wants and needs of our customers and clients.

,, , "Our Success Has Been Bulk One Satisfied Customer At A Time..."

flll
M M W , «D*.C«*. DAM.

OUR AGENTS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE !!
1L -. FALAMOS PORTUGUES • HABLAMOS ESPANOL • PARUAMOITAUANO

NOWIMY PO POLSKU • PARLE LE FRANCAIS • NATAKALEM EL -ARABIA

iiit'iiih locuiid ut lite untiti of Mia
t!t Davis \ve (#40 bus stops at door)

lsions c
202 Midland Avenue
Keamy • 201-991-1718

Seeing into the Future of /Dance Education

RegJterCongratulations to Our 10 Year Students Now!

Ballet* Jazz
Lyrical
Tap
Gymnastics
Hip-Hop and Hip-Hop Move
Musical Theater
Technique Classes
Adult Dancercise Class
Basic Modern Class
Cultural Class
NEW! Open • Stretching Classes

Combination Classes
_J for Toddlers

Top Row from left: Kayla O'Connor. Angela Tedescu & Ptt-SChoOleTS
Middle Row: Meilarti Rivera. Rose Heun, Alysa Giron

Bottom Row: Kaitlyn Pichardo, Darian Millroy
Not Shown: Chelsea Dantas, Melanie Hill Professional & Experienced Staff

- August 25.26.27 mid Si'ptomhcr 1.2.3
d io - ( l a s s e s h c u i n I M I M I . I N . S r i t t r i i i l u r Slh

Need a
Toilet?

Now is the "best" time to
replace that old, water

guzzling toilet
Now Just...

* • . « * * *349.
'FORTE
. PLUMBING

Express
&H£ATING» Call Today...

201-933-0642

INSTALLED'

VMt NJ H M v PbmHng LJCMM t ( M l
Iff NMr NMUII I t m I IMC

www. Leader Newspapers.ncl
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Clayton Masonry Centers carries jus
about everything you need for your home

Walkways

Driveways Pool becks

Ui1
From p v e i arid !WSS{!»K to i3kx* *a is and

feasJOfK. trunk Ctayion. Come in and * v # ow
frmfy advisors who ca i give you &q&\ advice
and show you fte large assorlmeflt of products we
have to choose from

* ViS« us 3! any of cur convenient tocations
k * ^rougtout *!ew Jersey. TNnk o? Clayton Masonry
• •. Centers as Hie source tor at! your landscaping

seeds. Because we're so nuch more frw
b ock and concrete.

Retainma Wails

CLAYTON

Bayonne Route 169 South 800-432-2569
Edison 1025 Route 1 South 732-549-1234
North Arlington 2 Porete Ave 201-998-7600
Saddlebrook 147 Fifth St 201-587-7911

15 great locations to serve you call
800-662-3044

for your nearest location
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. •
Rothman's sessions bad to
be moved to largeropadty
buildinga.
I Comments and questions
were not screened, Giddint
laid. But, local constituents
Were given priority to speak
over those who attended from
outside the district

One of the tenser moments
during the evening session

occurred when one woman
asked Rothman why illegal
immigrkits receive priority
for health care over elderly
U.S. citizens. A man from
across the room shouted,
"Radstl"

Rothman urged crriHty.
This is America," he a id .
"Let's be courteous to people
we disagree with."

A judicious, thought-
ful approach to health-care
reform is needed, Rothman

indicated.
"We need to move slowly

and deUbejUety," he said.
Did the*'-listening session*

change his opinions?
"What's impressed me

most," Rothman said, "is the
intensity with which people
distrust the government"

He has not yet decided
whether he will support any
of the current proposals.

President Barack Obama
has vowed to see a health-care

overhaul pass the Congress
before the end of the calen-
dar year.

Recently, the president has
taken the emphasis off a for-
mal public-plan option,!and
instead turned the focus on
co-ops, which would be pri-
vately run.

The move is seen by politi-
cal insiders as an olive branch
to conservatives who are
uneasy with government con-
trol.

• MIDDLESEX: Continued from
PageA5

notes using cooperative pricing groups
reduces a district's bid workload,
enabling it to focus on other needs, "via
outsourcing time-consuming bid work."
Educational Data also cites streamlined
costs via reducing the "overhead" dis-
tricts have in arranging bidding directly.

Annitti said Becton was immediately
welcomed into the Middlesex fold.

Since increasing the number of par-
ticipating government entities helps
his commission's own buying power,
Middlesex group Business Administrator
Pat Mor.iii said it "has been aggressively
recruiting new partners from through-
out New Jersey over the past year."

"Becton can benefit because, under
cooperative pricing, they instantly save
on the costs involved in bidding —
there are no costs because we handle
the arrangements," Moran explained.

"We're very happy to help any munici-
pality or district anywhere in our state,
which can benefit from our services."

He cited his commission's offering
"a technology catalogue" as an easy ref-
erence guide highlighting a variety of
lower-priced products. It showcases high-
tech goods, from a vendor called CBWG.

"This catalogue can save districts
money in purchasing things like comput-
ers, software, even routers," Moran said.

More COMPETITIVE
RATES ON HOMEOWN

Make the switch to State Farm- and save as much "

as 15% on your homeowners po l i ty" It's time to check your

homeowners coverage and compare. Your home deserves to be

wi tti a top contender for competitive rates.

Call me today for more information.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
BUS201-935-0M4
www.lyndhurstinsijrance.coni

StateFarm
staUfarm.com'
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GRANTS: Continued
from Page Al

Enhancement Program,
which is funded in part by
the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act.

The program is designed to
assist communities, like North
Arlington, in continuing its
efforts to improve and revi-
talize strategically important
corridors, such as Ridge Road.

"I am happy with any kind
of money that comes our
way," Councilman Richard
Hughes said of the grant "It
will be put to good use in our
next phase of the streetscape,
which is a multi-year process
that started 10 to 12 years
ago."

North Arlington began
the streetscape program
back under the administra-
tion of then-mayor Leonard
Kaiser, according to Thom
Ammirato, borough spokes-
man.

The second phase
stretched from the Belleville

Turnpike to Beaver Street
and cost $398,164, which was
offset almost entirely by a
$377,000 federal grant from
the United States Housing
and Urban Development. The
streetscape improvements
included new sidewalks, brick
pavers, benches, antique light-
ing, trash receptacles, bicycle-
safe stormwater sewer grates
and parking meters. •

The recent funding from
the state legislators will help
the borough complete the
third phase of the streetscape
improvements.

The project is designed to
help create a more pedestri-
an-friendly and pedestrian-
safe environment and help
local small businesses grow.
The stretch of Ridge Road to
receive the facelift is uncer-
tain as of press time.

Firefighter training
The $104,000 fire safety

grant, obtained with the help
of Scalera, was applied for by
the borough fire department

to increase the effectiveness of
the volunteer firefighters.

Granell noted the grant
money will offset training
costs that would've come from
the borough's budget.

"Our fire department vol-
unteers do a tremendous job
for the borough and the fact
that we can now enhance their
training at no cost to the tax-
payers is a tremendous help,"
stated Mayor Peter Massa.

The 75-member volunteer
fire department will most
likely use the funding for spe-
cialized training such as HAZ-
MAT and boat recovery, said
Hughes, a firefighter himself.
This is a nice shot in the arm
to allow us to train firefight-
ers and get equipment to do
training for the community."

The fire department cur-
rently can house 85 members
and is actively recruiting.

To become a member,
call the fire chief at 201-955-
5690 or visit any fire house on
Thursday nights.

Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Pointe
Ages 2 1/2-teens

Birthday
Parties too!!

Register Now
for Fall Classes!

Adult Exercise &
Work-out Chss

Our Directors Have Over
20 Years In Dance!

Montclair State University
BFA/Dance

PDTA

201-998-7377
CALL ANYTIME

OR REGISTER IN PERSON:
Sept 1 st, 2nd, 3rd,

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

.07O3/

www.artofdancestudio.net

WE ARE THE BEST! JUST ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

CRYSVAL
IN GROUND & EXOTIC

POOL BUILDERS
• Openings
• Closings
• Vinyl/Gunite

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

* LET US CREATE YOUR BACKYARD ESCAPE
EXPERT LINER REPLACEMENT

"CALL THE GUYS YOU CAN TRUST'
973-599-0205

WWW.CRYSTALPOOLANDSPAINC.COM

OPENINGl
FA

NORTHEAST SPA & POOL ASSOCIATION

GOLD AWARD WINNER

DELI'PRODUCE'GROCERY* FISH

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. - LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available

SUSHI NOW OPENI MON SAT 8AM 9PM
SUNDAY 8JLM-8PM

PEACHES

59'
GREEN PEPPERS

GREEN SEEDLESSWHITE PEACHES
99°

KIWI
4 FOR

SIM
VEUOWtKDIIHM

21BIAB.

BOAR'S HEADSALMON STEAK
$g99
u.

BOAR'S HEAD
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Goldilocks Children Learning Center
Wdconw back! School open* September V
A Creative. Educational & Fun Learning Pre-School

• Children 2-1/2 to 13 years old
,• Open year round
• Mon. - Fri., 7 *.»*. - 6 PJ *
• State-of-the-art licensed facility

110 Jackson Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
Ph: 201-460-1770 • Fax: 201-460-1755

www.goldilockslc.com

ONLINE
wwwleadeiNewspapers.net

Wheother 6 or 60 ~ confidence, poise and..

skill can be leaned through vocal training
Learn to Sing...

...and so much more

PRIVATE &

GROUP LESSONS

Sing • A - Long

201-935-4924
231 Tontine Ave

Lyndhurst, NJ

of visit our web site
wtww.BreadwayBoiindNJ

The Right Track to Early Learning
Infant To PrcK-4 • Computer Lab • Indoor Gym

2 Outdoor Playgrounds • Gymnastics Class

Cooking Class • Art Class,
CPR Certified/First Aid Trained Staff

NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATION
FOR 2009-2010 SCHOOL YEAR!

201.935.5552
201 Park Avenue, East Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.SabrinasEducationStation.com

"Someday I'll be a star. I want
to sing and dance and act

on a Broadway Stage."

ntwatrical * rxmce

"Intro to Dance" Pre Ballet/Jazz
• Tap • Jazz

Sing A Long • Lyrical
Piano • Ballet • HipHop

Acting • Voice • Musical Comedy
and Our Advanced Workshop Program

No Dream is too big for your Child...Let as help you give them the gift of Song and Dance.

H • .; ftjfc
231 Tontine Ave • Lyndhurst NJ
201-935-4924
or visit our web site
www.BroadwayBoundNJ.com

REGISTRATION: Aug 26th, 27th & Sept 3rd • 4pm - 8pm
Bring in this Ad and receive $ 1 0 . 0 0 O f f initial 6 wk. payment • NEW STUDENTS ONLY!

Saint Dominic Academy
EMPOWERING WOMEN FOB LEADERSHIP SINCE 1878

The graduating class of 2009 earned over
'8.5 million in academic scholarships.

Founded in 1878, Saint Dominic
Academy of Jersey City offers
young women a strong intellec-
tual and moral foundation.
• Over $ 300,000 awarded in

academic scholarships and
financial aid each year.

• First NJ Catholic High School
to offer the International Bacca
laureate Diploma Program

• Advanced Placement classes
and opportunity to take classes
at St. Peter's College

• Annual educational tours of
Europe including a French Ex
change Program

• Blue Devils sports teams hold
multiple championship titles

• Over 30 + varsity sports and
clubs

• Award-winning Glee Club

Open House
Sunday, September 20th
1 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 29th
6 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

For more information,
e-mail bvergel@stdominicacad.com
or call Director of Admissions
Barbara Vergel at
201.434.5938 ext 31.
Tours will be available starting
promptly at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
on respective dates.

m
2572 Kennedy Boulevard • Jersey City. NJ 07104 201.434.5938 • w«rw.>tdominocacad.cofn

Illllll

Our FREE Business
Checking goes
the extra mile.

1,000 FREE TRANSACTIONS* are just the beginning. There's so much more:

• FREE cash deposits up to
$15,000 per month

• FREE Business Debit Card

• FREE Online Banking/Bill Pay

• FREE yourself from minimum account
opening and balance requirements

• FREE up your funds—next-day
availability on deposits

Get started today! Our "Switch Squad* will come to your office and open your
account with FREE Online Banking and FREE Bill Pay. Call 1-866-224-1379 to
set up your appointment today!

Lakeland INTERESTED

INVESTED

INVOLVED

www.lakelandbank.com
ooJwutBerge :, Monte, Passak, Sussex and Warren Counties

MfcMBtN

FDK
* F*« for tlw nrat yaw. rthr «Mdl I N Ural 1,000 Items processed par mocUfi are tree (subsequent items ixocesswt are subject to • par

mm service dnrgt).

I
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41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201)939-6200
LEADING REAL.ESTATI

. COM PAN IE S g?TH E WORLD"

1 • I RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
! 1+2 BEDROOM
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p
•wound pool Lg. U . formal M .
Custom Krknan, 2 iKUTHtKFOHO- ^ > n l y

Coodo iNtuwi L8 [K. D«. Ntw K« a

ACTION PWCTDI $169,900

KUTHEKFOdD L*9» 1 » .
Ofwnt Manor Coodo wrtr, two bafcon-n. Sarao*

ASKING $375,000

New Custom Krknan, 2 flrapiaca*. 1 a r t .
2 baltis. Family loom. 3 car garage

GORGEOUS HOME S5W.000

IWTH[RfOTO . Ctwy Coteoial
•rid. ft « M v M . Faatum Lg LK. DR.

GREAT LOCATION! S419.900

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Eterqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St. 750 Paterson Ave.
Cartstadt, Nl 07072 L Rirtherfonl, HI 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.coni
We speak Pofah, PortafftM, S J M W I , i

I V H I M V I l l
GARAGF Jia.M.mth
1 Hi..pi SI,O00.Ulih
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SIDE HALL COLONIAL STUTT LEVEL CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! SIDE HALL COLONIAL MUCK RANCH LARGE 2 i .«11 \ MOVE RIGHT IN ' ̂ ^
3 hedroom hume on quiet retidentiil street. 3 or 4 Bedroom*. 3 full baths. Finished * Bedrooms. 2 full bath Cape Cod Very Lovely home un nice residential yreel 3 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, nice finished * bedroom*. 4 full baths. Finished I'pdated Colonial Open floor olanon 1st S rooms oi
Updated kitchen 4 2nd floor bath. Wood basement, parking fur 2 ears Cloae to well maintained home Many uppradcv Bcdnmmvl full bath. dinm? room, updated basement, attached I car garage Lo* basement, finished attic. All scperaU n.x.r 2nd fir master tx-druum *'fbth - 2 has a 4 ro
trim throughout home. 1 car detached prap. new grammar school. Low taxes! One car detached garage Close to new ai-m kitchen. Finished hatement. parking taxes! utiliWes. 2 ear Karage with piirkmg for 8. a^liu.mal brs 4 full hlh. Fin.shcd ba>e- apanment.
newer vmylwdirrji front Heps 4 raihnp Grammar School, shopping. for 2 in unve*a> Must See! NYC bus right out front ik«ir , men, t, N h Inbound pool muter, doae lo tramportatii

CARLCTADT
UNIQUE
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2 FAMILY
•men
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MauSo!

RUTHERroRD S475J0t EAST RUTH
LARGE CAPE/COD OVER

TI. 2 bed- The home u. close 10 everythinp. 5 2 Bedroom. 2 fi
Sepcratc hcdriiutns. 4 full halhv Basement i.n with manv an

Great home tor the handy person! utilities. Ntce fenced in yard. jshd w j th urmmer kitchen Call for an basement, 3 car (
Bedroorm. 2 full baths. 52 x 103 lot. roocra, fulfhath e
G h f h h d ! ilii Ni f

appointment today!
e e t . 3 car g g e

sibililics for expansion. Survey

i7$jm HASBROUCK HEIGHTS <*SMW HASBROUCK
(.BEAT FOR EXTENDED FAMILY IMPECCABLE I1.MTI HALLCOLONUL

rn Ranch l^rpe Split Uvcl with in-taw suite. 4 Builder's home. 4 bedroom. 15 balh home
finished bcdniomv 3 new full batta.gleaming GiHirmet kitchen, banquet size dining rm.

Many pa- hiiidwuid fWrv finished basement wl Master bedruom » maMt 1 hath Full fin-
i 1 h d b M !

any r**.- haidw.Hxl
on file kitchen TO many upgrades to m tion1 shed basem n appreci

SIDEHAIX COLONIAL
Many updates in this 3 bedntom. I.:
bath home. Modem eat-in kitchen w
entrance to large deck A nice yard \
zone hcM, alarm syMcm. much more'

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Appro* 4.0UO sq. ft of office/warehouse
in indusihal atea. Configure building to
your needs. Warehouse w/1 drive in.

2 FLOOR LIVING
Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parking
es. Maintainence includes taxes,
hotwater. all common areas. Call
an appointment today!

COMMERCIAL K M I D I M .
spac- Light industrial, free standing block co
heat, flruction. flatlar root appro* « veai

a Parking for 4-5 cars. 17 ft drivc-i
Presently used for automotive repair.

WOOD-RIDGE
1st TIME HOME BUYERS 2 FAMILY

All brick Ranch. 2 bedummv 2 lull Oidet 2Familvona«U lOOlut
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Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
w " . ^M^XtX^ ' ^g* po!"h"s' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO! 1
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Community briefs
HACKENSACK — Project

Literacy of Bergen County is
seeking adult college gradu-
ates who are highly proficient
in math to tutor at the high
school level. The students are
adult GED candidates who
need one-to-one help for* a
minimum of one hour §er
week. All th.n is required bn
the part of the volunteer.is
to enjoy math and have a
fairly high proficiency in the
subject. Tutoring sessions
will be held according to the
volunteer's schedule at-the
Ciarco Learning Center, 355
Main St., Hackensack. For
more information, call Susan
Podbielski at 201-489-7066 or
e-mail spodbulskiOpmject-Utm-
cy.org.

LYNDHURST — This
year's St. Michael the
Archangel Parish Feast in the
Park will take place Saturday,
Aug. 29 at Lyndhurst Town
Hall Park. This is the sixth-
annual St. Michael's feast,
which is a family event fea-
turing kiddie rides, games
and a variety of ethnic and
American foods. Also, there

will be entertainment by Bill
Caffrey, DJ and vocalist. The
hours of the feast are noon
to 8 p.m. For additional info,
visit tmuw.st nachad.org.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School will begin the
new school year Wednesday,
Sept 2, for grades 1-8. There
will be 12:10 p.m. dismissals
Sept 2-4. Daycare will be avail-
able for students in grade 1-8
Sept 2-4. The kindergarten
and pre-K orientations are as
follows: kindergarten orienta-
tion will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 2 at 10 a.m.; pre-K4
orientation will be held
Thursday, Sept 3 at 10 a.m.;
and pre-K3 orientation will be
held Friday, Sept 4 at 10 a.m.

LYNDHURST — The
Knights of Columbus Council
2396 will host a fifth-Sun-
day communion breakfast
Sunday, Aug. 30 at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish
Center on Copeland Avenue,
Lyndhurst. The breakfast will
take place 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. The menu will consist
of scrambled eggs, sausage,
ham, home fries, fruit cup,

rolls, buns, Danish, orange
juice, coffee and tea. No tick-
ets will be sold at the door.
For tickets, call Nick at 201-
9354988, Sal at 201-933-4316
or Vim r at 2014334253.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society' of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Sept 8 in the community hall,
Third Street and Division
Avenue, Carlstadt. Roast
beef dinners will be served
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
takeout orders, call 201-438-
5526. Adult donations are $7.
Children/students are $4.

WOOD-RIDGE — Doug
Penna, the education direc-
tor of Trout Unlimited, East
Jersey Chapter, has mounted
an exhibition on this interna-
tional conservancy organiza-
tion in the display case and
other areas in the Friends
Reading Room at Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library at
231 Hackensack St., Wood-
Ridge. Visit www.tu.org for
more information on Trout
Unlimited.

Boiling Springs receives service award
,. RUTHERFORD — Boiling Springs Saving
Bank was recently honored at the New Jersey
Banker's Annual Convention where it received
the 2008 Community Service Award for banks
with more than $1 billion in assets. The
NJBankers developed the award to recognize
banks for their outstanding service to their
communities. Community Service Award win-
ners were announced in four different asset
categories.

Boiling Springs was awarded for a myriad
of community activities but especially for its
Community Alliance Program. In 2008, more
than $82,000 was donated to local nonprofit
organizations through this program. In the
past year, Boiling Springs Saving Bank has
gone above and beyond with its efforts to help
support local communities by volunteering
•t local events, donating money to help local
charities and foundations and teaching chil-

dren about the value of saving. The bank takes
pride in being a community bank, making it
its mission to contribute in many ways to the
communities that surround them.

About Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Boiling Springs Savings Bank is a New Jersey

chartered savings bank with $1.2 billion in
assets.

The bank is headquartered in Rutherford,
and has 16 branch locations in Bergen, Essex,
Morris and Passaic counties. Boiling Springs
offers a full suite of loan and deposit prod-
ucts, plus many services, including free online
banking, Debit MasterCard and free bill pay
services.

For more information, visit its Web site
at www.bssbank.com or call 201-939-5000. Its
deposits are insured by the FDIC.

CBHCare announces family workshops
PARAMl'N — Intensive

Family Support Services
of Bergen County, a pro-
gram administered by
Comprehensive Behavioral
Healthcare, Inc. (CBHCare) is
pleased to announce its third
Family Educational Workshop
Series of 2009. These work-
shops are for families who
have a relative diagnosed with
a serious and persistent men-
tal illness.

This eight-week program
meets 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday evenings at Bergen
Regional Medical Center:
Behavioral Health Pavilion,
Room E218, 230 East
Ridgewood Ave., Paramus.
The series is free and open to
the public; however, advance
registration is required. Please
call Lara Zucker, Intensive
Family Support Services coor-
dinator, CBHCare, at 201-646-
0333 for additional informa-
tion or to register.

—WEEK 1: Sept 8
u Introduction and review of
major mental illness
' Discussion of schizophre-

nia, major depression and
bipolar disorder
—WEEK 2: Sept 15

Neurological and biologi-
cal theories of mental illness
and medication education

Discussion of theories,
symptom management and
medication side effects
•1-WEEK 3: Sept 22
! Dual diagnosis: substance
ibusc and mental illness

Discussion of treatment
options, how to support your
loved one, how to help your-
self
—WEEK 4: Sept 29

The Bergen County Adult
Mental Health System

Discussion of treatment
providers in the community
mental health system
—WEEK5:Oct6

Transitioning from the
hospital to a residential pro-
gram

What to expect during/
after hospitalization; discus-
sion of residential programs,
including the CHAMP and
partnership programs
—WEEK6:Oct 13

Consumers helping con-
sumers

Discussion of consumer
support and social programs
in Bergen County
—WEEK 7: Oct. 20

A personal journey to well-
ness and recovery

A presentation by Valerie
Fox, published author and
founder/president of the
Morris County Mental Health
Coalition
—WEEK8:Oct27

Crossroads to wellness
Discussion of an inten-

sive outpatient treatment/
supportive service program
designed to assist adults with
acute mental health needs

Intensive Family Support
Services is a county-wide sup-
port program for families of
relatives with mental illness.

The program is based on the
belief that, despite recent
improvements in treatment
and community services,
family members often take
an active role in care for a
mentally ill relative. This can
be an especially difficult and
challenging task - IFSS pro-
vides tangible coping skills to
address these challenges. IFSS
is open to all Bergen County
families with a mentally ill
relative; the family member
does not have to be in treat-
ment for the family to receive
services.

Founded in 1969 in
response to the critical need
for counseling services in the
community, CBHCare is a pri-
vate, not-for-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to providing
the highest quality of behav-
ioral healthcare services to the
people of New Jersey. Over
the past 40 years, CBHCare
has expanded its services to
all ages — from children to
seniors.

With treatment centers in
Lyndhurst, Hackensack and
River Edge, CBHCare offers
quality mental health servic-
es including individual and
family counseling; rehabilita-
tion; alcohol and substance
abuse treatment; the Valley
Brook Center for Geriatric
Partial Care; residential, and
preventive services — making
CBHCare one of the most
vital and important health-
care resources in northern
New Jersey.

Society of CIC honors Dolin
RUTHERFORD -to,

The Society Of Certified
Insurance Counselors recent-
ly recognized Bruce C. Dolin,
CPIA, AAI.AIS, ARM, CWCA,
IRIS, of Dolin Insurance of
Rutherford, with a certificate
honoring his 30 years of faith-
ful participation in advanced
education, making CIC his-
tory by being among the first
group of CICs to reach cIns
30-year milestone.

Dolin earned the desig-
nation through a series of
examinations and has main-
tained his CIC designation
by annual attendance at an
approved CIC continuing
education program.

T h e professional dedica-
tion and commitment rep-
resented by Bruce Dolin,
sets the standard within our
industry," said Dr. William
T. Hold, CIC CPCU, CLU,
president of the Society of
CIC. "This SO-year accom-
plishment signifies a career
of active involvement in
advanced education. Bruce
Holm's emphasis on profes-
sional development positively
reflects on the insurance pro-
fession as a whole."

The Society of O C is a
member of The National
Alliance for Insurance
Education & Research. This
not-for-profit organization

serves more than 70,000 par-
ticipants annually through-
out all 50 states, the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico.

The National Alliance
is comprised of the Society
of CIC, the Society of
Certified Insurance Service
Representatives, Certified
Risk Managers International
(CRM), and the National
Alliance Research Academy.
Together, these members of
The National Alliance offer
a wide variety of programs,
publications and professional
designation opportunities in
the insurance and risk-man-
agement industries.

Maliszewski raises money for troops
EAST RUTHERFORD — On June

20, at the ShopRite in Lyndhurst, Jimmy
Maliszewski, along with other members of
the Meadowlands Board of Realtors®, raised
$458 in cash and collected eight shopping
carts full of donations for the troops serv-
ing in Iraq and Afghanistan. In total, the
Meadowlands Board collected more than 18
shopping carts worth of personal items and,
with the help of a local Elks Club members,
shipped them overseas.

"We are proud to have Jimmy as part of
our team," said Helene Poulos and Denise
Burdick, broker/owners of Park Avenue
Realty. Maliszewski is a member of the
National Association of Realtors®, New Jersey

Association of Realtors® the Meadowlands
Board of Realtors® and the New Jersey
Multiple Listing Service (MLS); he also serves
on the Community Service/Public Relations
Committee of the- Meadowlands Board of
Realtors®.

Maliszewski grew up in Wallington, attend-
ed Wallington High School and is a graduate
of Lincoln Technical Institute, where he stud-
ied architectural drafting. Maliszewski has
been a resident of Carlstadt for more than a
decade.

Maliszewski specializes in residential real
estate sales and rentals. He can be reached
at Park Avenue Realty, 134 Park Ave., East
Rutherford, or by calling 201-933-9903.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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LYNDHURST $332,800
MOVE-IN CONDITION CAPE COD- 3,l_..
Newer CUStOm kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Vt ing buyer u looking for. HuBNunanna; cherry & b
finished basement, central a/c, & large '^"S^'ai^STtt-'l'^S. c
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bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors.
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LYNDHURST $209,000 NORTH ARLINGTON |S9,900
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. CREAT PROPERTY! 6O'X118' Level LARGE SPUT LEVEL- Renovated in
Very pretty move in condition 4 bed- Lot on lovely residential street. Sold 2006. Feature* 3 bedrooms, 2 Vi Baths,
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bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b/b heat 2000 sqft warehouse with office & extra CONTRACTOR- Cozy 5 room Cape
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Garage
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1
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Ljiffc Property,
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Health-care reform
hits a nerve

These past few weeks, local
residents have joined the many
Americans around the nation
in expressing their opinion
about the health-care propos-
als circulating the corridors
of Washington, D.C. Recently,
the listening sessions of U.S.
Congressman Steve Rothman
became standing-room-only
affairs, with hundreds of locals
showing up and venting.

Rothman, whether you
agree or disagree with what his
ultimate vote will be, should
be applauded for his dedica-
tion to face his constituents.
He did not hide or shirk his
duties. He grabbed the micro-
phone and became involved
in several spirited discussions.

That was the easy part.
Now, Rothman and his col-

leagues in the Congress need
to decide the future of how
millions of Americans will
receive their health benefits
in the foreseeable future.

This is a far weightier prop-
osition.

Does Rothman vote his
conscience? Or, does he heed
the advice he has been given
by his constituents, some of
whom are in favor of the pro-
posed health-care reforms,
and some of whom are ada-
mantly opposed to such mea-
sures?

If Rothman was thinking
one way before his listening
sessions, should his mind
change now that he has lis-
tened?

These are profound ques-
tions that drive right to the
heart of our democracy. What
is the role of an elected offi-
cial? Are they intended to be
purveyors of their districts'

majority view? Or, are they
supposed to be free-thinking
decision-makers, people who
don't vote based on the pre-
vailing public sentiment?

The answer to these que-
ries could be easy: a bal-
ance of both. But the answer
shouldn't be that cut and
dry. Rothman and Senators
Frank Lautenberg and Robert
Menendez will be speaking
for New Jerseyans, but their
vote will have a lasting influ-
ence on the uninsured and
under-insured throughout all
of America.

The answer to those diffi-
cult questions should be found
in the faces of those who are
literally dying for health-care
benefits. Collectively, both
sides of this issue need to
understand that the United
States right now is a nation
with a broken health-care sys-
tem. There are too many peo-
ple, who to no fault of their
own, cannot afford health
care, or who can afford only
paltry plans that don't offer
expansive coverage.

The means are up to our
elected officials, the ends
need to be bringing these mil-
lions of people back into the
system.

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Supporters of
local business

This week, Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi looks at the cru-
cial importance of local streetscape projects (Page Al & A6).
The organizations and leaders who back these improvements
should be applauded. Streetscapes may seem like trivial excuses
to brighten up a blighted area, but they work and deserve fund-
ing. The aesthetic quality of a municipality can have a lasting
influence. Have someone you'd like to nominate? Send an
e-mail to johnQkademewspapers.net.
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HOW TO BE STREET SMART?

To the Editor:

Do you know how to be stret smart?
Being street smart means knowing how
to keep yourself safe from strangers,
when you're alone or with other kids.
Whether you're walking to school or to
the bus, hanging out on the playground,
or riding your bike in your neighbor-
hood, being street smart helps you stay
safe. When you're street smart, you know
your way around, you know how to
handle yourself in tough situations and
you're able to "read' people.

Imagine if a baby were able to walk
around alone. The baby couldn't under-
stand a "Don't Walk" sign, wouldn't
know where to go for help and couldn't
find the way back home. What's more,
the baby might not know good people
from bad people. The baby would be in
danger.

Thank goodness you're not a baby
any more. You know your way around
and you know the rules of the road. The
most complicated thing to learn is how
to deal with strangers. But if you follow
a few rules all the time and trust your
instincts, you can be really street shiart.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

CARLSTADT SCHOOL
GRADUATION INSPIRES

To the Editor:

It's been several months since the
Carlstadt Class of 2009 graduation Cer-
emony; however, the joy of that evening
remains vivid in my mind.

I say this because that evening (as
was the case in 2008), I was very moved
and impressed by the pomp and circum-
stance. I was even more impressed by the
sincerity, joy and innocence I saw in the
graduates' eyes and in their behavior.
So, I've decided to express that joy and
my experience in this letter.

Our district, like many others, places
a great deal of involvement on the stu-
dent when it comes to graduation and
the graduation ceremony.

In Carlstadt, our music director clear-
ly takes great pride in teaching and
coaching his student singers and musi-
cians. This is evidenced by the effort that
these children make in their presenta-
tions whether it be a solo performance
or a choral arrangement. The commit-
ment and effort is top notch.

In particular, I watched one little girl
while she played her drum. She was only
a few feet from me, so I could see her
counting her beats (to herself) so she
would be in rhythm when it was time to
strike her drum. Simple, yet profound.
I saw real determination and joy in her
and a clear commitment to her band
mates as she did not want to miss a beat.
I do believe that this little girl will carry
her determination, commitment and
sense of "team" forward and very likely
be successful in life and positively affect
those who she interacts with. What a
credit to her and her family and to our
district.

Well, now it's on to next year and
another graduating class. I'm already
looking forward to another inspiring
ceremony.

For the Class of 2009: This is their
time ... this is our future."

Don Diorio
Carlstadt Board of Education Trustee

DEFENDING RUTHERFORD
JUNIOR FOOTBALL

To the Editor:

As a former Rutherford Junior
Football board member and parent of
two kids that went through the RJF pro-
gram, I read with great dismay The leader
article stating that the borough council
approved a competitive cheerleading
squad that would compete with the RJF
program. 1 find it difficult to understand
how anyone who is familiar with the
RJF program would ever support any
measure that causes a division in a pro-
gram that, without argument, is the most
inclusive program in Rutherford.

I know of no other program that
allows boys and girls and their parents
to be part of the same goal — to work
together to build not only a winning atti-
tude, but a cooperative one also. I was
also surprised at the comment from the
Goldsacks, whose daughters played on
the field and greatly benefitted from the
program claiming that their "younger
daughter was bullied" as a cheerleader.
As a parent and teacher, I find that it is
always best to teach your kids to work in
a cooperative spirit first and foremost
instead of pursuing self-centered beliefs.

Mayor John Hipp, who I rarely agree
with, said it well that starting a new pro-
gram that competes with another under
the guise "that the children will benefit"
should not be a public matter. As is too
often the case, parents get excessively
involved in their kid's lives.

I think Mike Paskas said it best, "No
children are ever banned from RJF, only
parents, if they're not in good standing."
Good luck to all.

Vinnie Russo

Rutherford

her this November, and cast their vote
accordingly.

Charles L Burrhus Jr.
Rutherford

SCALERA SHOULD BE APPLAUDED

To the Editor:

Assemblyman Fred Scalera (D-36) was
successful in having a bill passed that
will serve New Jersey's high school stu-
dents with disabilities, enabling them to
participate in intercollegiate athletics.
Assembly bill A-930, which enables the
full participation of students with disabil-
ities and visual impairments, was signed
into law by Gov. Jon S. Corzine. Assembly
members Joan Voss and Vincent Prieto
served as co-sponsors for this legislation.

Since he began serving in the
Assembly, Scalera, collectively with
Gary Schaer, has engaged in the pas-
sage of more legislation that serves New
Jerseyans with disabilities than any other
members in the history of the state
Legislature.

We need to keep Assemblymen Scalera
and Schaer in the state Legislature
where they will continue to serve all New
(erseyans.

•

San/atore Pizzuro (Ed.D.j

Disability Policy Specialist

East Rutherford

POLITICAL GRANDSTANDING AT
ITS WORSE

To the Editor:

As president of the Rutherford
Borough Council, Maura Keyes has writ-
ten three negative letters bashing Mayor
John Hipp and "his partisan-majority
council" for trying to close a $800,000
budget deficit without raising taxes.

Keyes did not publish one positive
suggestion as to how to solve this bor-
ough problem. Keyes is a leftover from
the era of Bernadette McPherson, who
was voted out of office last year with
more than a 2-1 vote. Keyes has a past
proven track record of pro-EnCap, pro-
spending and pro-raising taxes.

Keyes is no friend to the Rutherford
taxpayer.

Rutherford voters need to remember

LEARN A LESSON FROM HISTORY

To the Editor:

In a recent letter a reader states
that the "Cap and Trade Bill" will add
$3,000 in taxes on every American fam-
ily. He does not state where he got this
information and provides no details.
Will it be $3,000 over a decade, a year, a
month? He resorts to name calling, writ*-
ing that citizens of this country are "lazy
and uneducated" and that we all watch
reality shows instead of "serious current
events."

The reality is that figure of $3,000 per
year, which is being used by opponents!
bases the cost on a study done in 2007 by
MIT and thus is not truly representative
of this bill. Even one of the researchers
of that study has written letters disput-
ing the accuracy. Consumers will see
a total rate increase of anywhere from
$98 to $175 per year through 2020. You
can be sure that the power companies)
with or without a Cap and Trade Act,
will increase power charges to consunv-
ers for their own profit interests much

Please see LETTERS on
PageB4

BACK TO SCHOOL, UGH!
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THOMAS C. MISKURA

RUTHERFORD.— Thomas (Tim) C.
Miskura, 83, of Rutherford and formerly
of Bayonne, died Aug. 8, 2009, while sur-
rounded by his family.

Miskura lived most of his life (77
years) in Bayonne. He was a member
of the Knights of Columbus Star by the
Sea Council #371, a fraternal associa-
tion the Sons of Poland Group #63 and
was formerly an active participant of the
Bayonne Brotherhood Softball League
where he was designated MVP in 1968.
He pitched several no-hitters in his soft-
ball career.

Miskura was predeceased by his borth-.
ers Ignatius and Stanley.

Miskura is survived by his wife of 60
years, Dorothy (nee Bielan); his chil-
dren, Thomas and his wife Emelia, Jeff
and his partner Jose Rodriguez, and Bob
and his wife Judy; grandchildren, Lisa
and her husband, David Mule, Mary and
her husband David Gadomski, Christina
Miskura, and Bobby Miskura; great-
grandchildren, Madison and Mason
Mule; sister, Helen Oranchak; and many
nieces and nephews.

JAMES L CONSANDINE, JR.

NORTH ARLINGTON — James L.
Consandine, Jr., 76, of North Arlington,
died Monday, Aug. 10, 2009, in St.
Michael's Medical Center in Newark.

Born in Jersey City, James lived in
Kearny before moving to NoFth Arlington
in 1961.

He was employed as a design drafts-
man for White Consolidated Industries
in Edison for 13 years. He retired in
1998.

Before that he worked in the same
capacity for Singer also in Edison for
many years. He served in the Navy dur-
ing the Korean Conflict. He was a volun-
teer firefighter for the North Arlington
Volunteer Fire Department Eagles

Company #3 for 46 years. He retired in
January of 2008.

He was a member of Calo Sass V.F.W.
Post #4697 and the American Legion
Post #37, both in North Arlington.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Patricia (Crichton); and son, Kevin J.
Cosandine.

He is survived by his two daugh-
ters, Pamela Arnold and her husband
Mark, and Arlene Smith and her fiance
Thomas Stead; grandchildren, Donna
Linfante and her husband David, Sarah
Hawthorn and her husband Bradly, and
Jennifer Arnold; great-grandchildren,
Anakin James Linfante and Payton Anna
Linfante.

Interment at Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Arrangements by
Thiele-Reid Family Funeral Home, 585
Belgrove Drive, Kearny.

PETER J. BOMXNO

NORTH ARLINGTON — Peter J.
Bordino, 77, of North Arlington and
Upper Greenwood Lake, died Sunday,
Aug. 9, 2009, at St. Mary's Hospital in
Passaic.

Bordino was born in Jersey City.
He worked as a security director for
Federated Department Stores in
Secaucus before retiring in 1997. Earlier,
he worked for the State of New Jersey as
a lieutenant with the state troopers for 27
1/2 years. He also served as the director
of the Bergen and Essex County Police
Academies. He served in the United
States Air Force during peace time and
was a member of the former New Jersey
State Troopers Association.

He is survived by his wife, Edna (nee
Kemmet); children, Susan Perricone
and her husband Martin; grandchil-
dren, Matthew Peter and Brianna Lynn
Perricone; and brother, James Bordino.

Funeral Mass ws held at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Chuch, North Arlington
Arrangements by Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington. Memorial donations
may be made to the Former Trooper
Association #1675, Whitehorse-
Mercervile Road, Suite 103, Hamilton,
N.J. 08619 in his memory.

BARBARA A. BROWN

WOOD-RIDGE — Barbara A. Brown
(nee Baler), 71, of Wood-Ridge, died
Saturday, Aug. 15, 2009.

Brown was born in Lyndhurst and was
a homemaker.

She is survived by her husband, James;
children, Jodi Cinque and her husband

Eric, and |mli .Gerwatowski and her
companion Bruce Monahan; grandchil-
dren, Maxwell Gerwatowski, Nicholas,
Christian and Thomas Cinque; and niece
and nephew, Nancy Randall and Stephen
Baker.

Funeral Mass was held at St. Joseph R.C.
Church, East Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. Arrangements by Macagna-Diflily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.

JOSEPH FRANCIS HUMEY, SR.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Joseph
Francis Hurley, Sr., 83, of North
Arlington, died Friday, Aug. 14, 2009, at
Hackensack University Medical Center
Hospice.

He was born in Jersey City, attended
parochial grade school and graduated
from St. Michaels High School in Jersey
City in June 1944.

He immediately enlisted in the Navy
and was a World War II veteran serving
in the Pacific during the war.

He graduated from Seton Hall
University in 1949. For most of his pro-
fessional career he served as the comp-
troller of William Ball Incorporated in
Elizabeth.

He was an active member of the
Queen of Peace Parish, serving as the
first president of the Parish Council in
May 1971, as well as a strong advocate for
grade school and high school athletics.

For outstanding contributions to their
high school athletic programs, he was
awarded an honorary letter from Queen
of Peace High School in June 1975.

Also, he was actively involved in the
formation of the NJ Catholic Track
Conference.

Always a renowned sports fan he will
be remembered for his loyalty to the New
York Yankees and the University of Notre
Dame.

He was one of four children of the late
Grace and John Hurley. He is survived
by his wife of 60 years, Joann; brothers,
John and wife Pat, James and wife Helen;
sister, Grace Marie; children, Joseph, Jr.
and wife Eileen, Catherine Freudenberg
and husband John, Margaret Scott and
husband Phil, Bob and wife Jane, Joan
Fry and husband Mark and Thomas and
wife Lisa; 10 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at Queen of
Peace R.C. Church, North Arlington.
Interment at Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. In
lieu of flowers donations may be made
to Inpatient Hospice of HUMC, 336
Prospect St., Hackensack, N.J. 07601.

? LETTERS: Continued from
1 PageB3
•-,
• more than that. Have you looked at your

energy bill lately?
J Also, he leads us to believe that this
T is a bill backed by Democrats. However,
. the major supporters of this bill are
three powerful Republicans: Sen. John
McCain (yes, the senator that ran against
President Obama) along with Governors
Arnold Schwarzenegger (RCA) and
Charles Crist (R-FL). It actually is much
more lenient than many environmental

.J and health groups would like to see,
' and very pro-corporate, according to the

article 1 read.
This bill will bring a decrease of green-

house gases of 17 percent by the year
2020 and 50 percent by the year 2050.
The positive effects on air and climate
quality will be something"we can witness
with our children and grandchildren,
unless of course it is killed by a new
administration similar to the recent Bush
administration that left us in this eco-
nomic and environmental distress while
starting two wars.

If you are thinking I got this informa-
tion from some "liberal" blog, you are

2 wrong- I read every day and I have never
C' watched a reality show. All my informa-
nt tion was from Business Week, the June 26,
H 2009 edition to be exact.

Back in the 1930s, the presidents of
• • power companies refused to provide

power for rural America. They main-
tained that there just was not enough

' profit in supplying power to these areas.

They did *not want to spend the money
on infrastructure for such a small popu-
lation. The government stepped in with
the Public Utility Holding Company Act
of 1935 and the citizens of this country
were served.

Today, we have the same situation
with health care. It is just not profitable
for insurance companies to give insur-
ance to people who really need it. They
are denied medical care. I know so many
hard-working citizens of this country,
right here in New Jersey, who cannot get
health care.

For 10 years a friend of mine has
needed a hip replacement. His father
could not even buy him health insur-
ance, every insurance company denied
him. And now, as a college graduate,
he cannot get a job, knowing employers
do not want to hire someone with a pre-
existing condition since their insurance
company will raise the rate they pay.
Result: now he has no job, no health care
and at 29 years of age he can barely walk.

My sister's husband is an independent
mason. She is a CPA. Her company only
pays for her insurance. Her children are
covered on a state plan, but her husband
does not have insurance. Why? Well,
they can afford several plans, but the
insurance companies say that since her
company offers a plan to her spouse,
she must take that one and is not eli-
gible for any other more affordable plan.
The problem, her plan at work would
be nearly half of her monthly salary, so
he remains uninsured as a mason. One
accident on the job and they can lose

everything, including their home, unless
this reform, which stops insurance com-
panies from denying medical care to
people, is put into law.

Many of us have read the health care
act and feel, though not perfect, it will
help. Yet these anti-health care groups
make up information, and use terms like
"Nazi" health care and "death panels"
spreading fear and ignorance. I am sure
the CEOs of insurance companies are
smiling; they could not have a better
friend.

By protesting health care reform, peo-
ple are saying "OK" to insurance CEOs
receiving salaries in billions while deny-
ing care to the sick. The government,
who works for the people, not for profit,
needs to step in, just as they did in 1935
for the good of all citizens.

JoAnn Hughes
Rutherford

Write to us at
editor@LeaderNewspapers.net

All letters should be no longer than 250

words. N o t every submission will run

in the newspaper. All letters are edited

for AP style, grammar and design

purposes. Please include your name,

address and phone number for

verification purposes.

rRutherf ord Green Team to host movie, Aug. 24
£ RUTHERFORD
•Rutherford's Green Team
£in partnership with the
SRutherford Public Library will
Ssponsor a public viewing and
Sdiscussion of the environmen-
Stal documentary "Who Killed
• t h e Electric Car?" Monday,
"Aug. 24 at 7 p.m. in the
•Library Auditorium.
• ' The Rutherford Green

Team is a group of envi-

— ronmentally conscious
Rutherford residents. Their
first action was to register the
Borough with the Sustainable
Jersey Program which pro-
vides assistance to New Jersey
towns in creating and reach-
ing goals in order to make
a more sustainable environ-
ment. The Green Team is
dedicated to charting a course
to sustain and improve the

quality of life in the Borough
of Trees.

In addition to A Night
at the Movies,' the team has
been hard at work behind the
scenes gathering materials for
submission toward certifica-
tion for the Sustainable Jersey
Program.

Members of the Green
Team will be available to
speak to residents about all

things Green at the Labor
Day Street Fair Monday, Sept.
7. Their exhibit, in coordi-
nation with the Rutherford
Shade Tree Commission, will
be located directly in front of
Borough Hall and will include
information on recycling pro-
grams, energy conservation
ideas, exercise and nutrition,
and environmental activities
for children.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to Lull

Qh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and EarthI I humbly
beseech you from die bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

John Gerofsky

St. Mary Golf Classic
DEMAREST — St. Mary's

Hosptial will host its annual
golf fundraiser, Sept. 14,
at Alpine. Country Club in
Demarest.

Price for individual play-
ers $600, reception & dinner

$200, sponsorship 8c adver-
tising opportunities from
$175 to $25,000.

Call Barbara Patrick at
973-365-4615 or Bruce Byrne
at 973-365-1605 for details.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Ononto Peter M. Toacaoo

Hound Director Funeral Dirrrtor '
WLk.No.4177 NJLk.No.M7S

NY Lie. No. 0*065
Anthony Macagna Jr.-Manager .

NJ lie. No. M «
41 Anns Avenue • Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, phase aril 201-438-8700
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H b r 201-460-7771
tetnnit i Bn Ru 201460-1990
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IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Palerson Ayr

« Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study 9:15am

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A ckrch in lywfarst
wkre everyone is mkm.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendly Church |
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at IIlam |
Pttslor Kimberfy Chastain

f K Once: 20l-438-«%*^|
V ^ 3 nrfoOmyupccoB Q |

website: wwwjnyuptorj
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WEDNESDAY 08/19
11 AC :KKNS ACK — A free

upcoming horticulture semi-
nar at Bergen Community
College may help you
unearth your green thumb
and help improve your home
gardening and landscap-
ing skills. Bergen professor
and horticulturist Dr. Steven
Fischer will lead a lecture
and demonstration on the
art and science of pruning
Wednesday, Aug. 19 at 6:30
p.m. in the Pitkin Education
Center at the College, 400
Paramus Road, Paramus. The
event is open to the public.
For more information, call
201-612-5562.

FRIDAY 08/21
PARAMUS — Bergen

Regional Medical Center will
host a blood drive at the
Medical Center Friday, Aug.
21 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the auditorium of build-
ing six. Community Blood
Services of Paramus will be
on site to draw blood.

Light refreshments will
be served. Each person
who donates blood will
receive, a thank you gift.
Bergen Regional Medical
Center is located at 230 East
Ridgewood Ave., Paramus.
For more information, con-
tact Susan Burkhardt at 201-
967*1615.

KKARNV — Clara Maass
Continuing Care Center at
West Hudson, an affiliate of
the Saint Barnabas Health
Care System, located at 206
Bergen Ave., Kearny, will
host a free Bounce Back to
Wellness program for older
adults Tuesday, Aug. 25
from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Bounce Back to Wellness is a
low-impact exercise program
that uses a tethered latex ball.
All participants will receive
a complimentary Bounce
Back Ball and exercise dem-

CALENDAR
onstration. Participants are
asked to wear comfortable
clothing. Refreshments will
be served. Registration is
required. Please RSVP by
Aug. 21 to 1-888-724-7123
(select prompt #1).

RUTHERFORD — The
Woman's Club of Rutherford
will host a "Garden Party"
fundraiser Friday, Aug. 21
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
166 Ridge Road, Rutherford.
All proceeds to benefit
Shelter our Sisters, Autism
NJ and the restoration of the
historic Woman's Club of
Rutherford Carriage House.

Tickets are $15 per per-
son.

Checks should be made
out to The Woman's Club
of Rutherford and mailed
to 201 Fairview Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ. 07070 and
should include your phone
number. Rain date is Friday,
Aug. 28.

SATURDAY 08/22
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The John Wesley Methodist
Church is sponsoring its free
clothing swap meet. Clothing
items are available free of
charge for boys, girls, infants,
men and women of all ages.
There are also some house-
hold items and toys. The swap
meet will take place Saturday,
Aug. 22 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Murray-Hodge
American Legion Post 453
on Meadow Drive.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Knights
t>( Columbus will hold a bus
trip Saturday, Aug. 22 to the
Showboat Casino in Atlantic
City. The cost is $30. Patrons
will receive $30 in slot play.

Please bring photo
ID. Everyone will meet
at the Knights Council
Hall parking lot at 194 River
Road, North Arlington to
board the bus, which will

leave at 10 a.m. The bus will
depart from Atlantic City at
6:S0 p.m. and arrive back at
9 p.m. Contact Nicholas
Cerchio at 201-230-3428.

MONDAY 08/24
LYNDHURST — The

1 ,viii Iliin si library Children'*
Room will feature bedtime
tales Monday, Aug. 24 for
children ages 2 1/2 to pre-K
at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY 08/25 .
PASSAIC — A Veterans

Ward Party will be held at
Chestnut Hill Assisted Living
facility, Passaic, Tuesday, Aug.
25, starting at 2:30 p.m. in
memory of Bob Lubertazzo.
The party is sponsored by
the Lyndhurst Memorial Day
Parade Classic Car drivers.
Through his leadership and
organizational skills, more
than 12 disabled veterans
were allowed to participate
in the parade.

For more information,
call John Deveney at 201-438-
2255.

THURSDAY 08/27
EAST RUTHERFORD

— After more than 23 years
of service, East Rutherford
Memorial Library Director
Karen Di Nardo is retiring.
The library's board of trust-
ees invites all library patrons
to join them Thursday, Aug.
27 as they recognize Di
Nardo's accomplishments.
The event will take place at 7
p.m. at the library's meeting
room (143 Boiling Springs
Ave., East Rutherford).

FUTURE EVENTS
CARLSTADT — A Resorts

Casino trip, sponsored by
Councilmen Craig Lahullier
and Robert Zimmermann

of the Carlstadt Republican
Club, will be held Sunday,
Aug. 30. The bus leaves at
8:S0 .i ni. sharp from the Sun
Chemical/US Ink Parking
Lot at 631 Garden St.,
Carlstadt and will return at
7:30 p.m.

Cost/donation is $30 per
person ($30 slot cash back
to be used in Resorts only,
bring picture identification).
50/50 will be held on bus
going to AC and back. Please
respond by Monday, Aug. 24
to joe Crifasi, PO Box 421,
Carlstadt, NJ. 07072 or 201-
933-5630. Make checks pay-
able to Carlstadt Republican
Club.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Woman's Club will sponsor
a trip to Mohegan Sun casi-
no in Connecticut Saturday,
Sept. 26. The bus will meet in
front of the borough hall and
leave promptly at 9 a.m. The
cost is $30. Refreshments will
be serve. Call Diane at 201-
991-7490 for more info.

WAIXINGTON — The
Wallington AARP Chapter
#4115 meets on the third
Tuesday of the month at 1:30
p.m. at the civic center at
24 Union Blvd., Wallington.
There are no meetings in
August. Meetings will resume
Sept. 15.

New members are wel-
come. On Oct. 14-16, the
group will travel to Lake
George. The trip will include
motor coach transporta-
tion, two-nights lodging,
four meals, a cruise on Lake
George, entertainment,
National Museum of Racing
and Saratoga Gaming and
Raceway. Cost is $299 per
person based on double
occupancy.

Call Carl at 201-933-1994
or Vivian at 201-939-6963 for
more information.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens

Club of Lyndhurst presents
Oktoberfest at Mt. Haven
in Milford, Pa., Saturday,
Oct. 24. The bus will leave
PACC, 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst, at 8:30 am.
Tickets are $65. Call Alice at
201-935-3830.

CARLSTADT — The cen-
turies-old Polish folk an of
wydnanki from the Kurpie
region of Poland will be fea-
tured at a workshop spon-
sored by the Association of
the Sons of Poland located
at 333 Hackensack St. in
Carlstadt Saturday, Sept. 19
at 1 p.m.

If you are a member of the
association, the workshop is
free.

For non-members, the
fee is $10. For more infor-
mation, call 201-935-2807.
Reservations are required.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72
is now selling Entertainment
books for $30. Call Doris at
201-939-7313 for more infor-
mation.

WOOD-RIDGE—Starting
after Labor Day and every
week thereafter, Lawrence
Zacche of Wood-Ridge, a
n.inn il ESL instructor, will
offer intensive ESL instruc-
tion for students who live in
Bergen County on Mondays,
Fridays and Saturdays at
10:15 a.m. in the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library.

Classes are offered on the
second floor. No registration
is necessary. Call 201-438-
2455 for more information.

SECAUCUS — The
Knights of Columbus in
Secaucus, Mary Immaculate
Council 12769, will sponsor
a blood drive Saturday, Sept.
5 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Blood Center of New
Jersey bloodmobile will be
located at the Immaculate
Conception School play-
ground. Donors must be 17
years old, in good health,

know your Social Security
number and have two forms
of identification. A compli-
mentary cholesterol screen-

land $15 gas card will be
to all blood donors. To

ke a reservation, caU 973-
1700 or 201-223-7967, or

e-mail mcgamtyeOaoLann.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Although providing owner financ-
ing could mean the difference in
being able to sell a house, it could
also mean a great amount of risk
for the seller if the buyer eventually
defaults on the loan. As the country
struggles with a sluggish real estate
market, seller financing presents a
way for buyers and sellers to close
deals that might not be possible with
conventional financing. For more
information, please call our office.
No one in the world sells more real
estate than we do.
Would-be buyers confronted by
increasingly stringent borrowing
standards imposed by banks and
other lending institutions are look-
ing to seller financing as a means
of buying a home. This financing
strategy makes a great deal of sense
for home sellers who can afford it.
Not only does seller financing help
ensure a sale, but it also provides a
stream of future income. Of course,
sellers must be assured thai the
sellers they intend to take on as bor-
rowers are a good risk. With this in
mind, sellers considering this option
should avail themselves of the finan-
cial and legal advice of profession-
als before proceeding with seller
financing. II also helps greatly to get
a significant down payment.
HINT: Sellers who finance the
purchase of their homes typically
charge higher interest than the pre-
vailing rate.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556
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[ane Seymour to showcase art at local gallery
By Chris Neidenberg
Rn-ORTa

Acclaimed actress, artist and humanitar-
ian Jane Seymour is coining to Hackensack's
Wemworth Gallery Friday, Aug. 28 to share
her passion for painting with fans and fellow
art enthusiasts.

And while work requires her to spend most
of her time in sunny southern California, tele-
vision's "Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman" said
she loves making frequent visits to the New
York City area. She said she's no stranger to
the Kg Apple's North Jersey suburbs either.

In fact, Seymour suggested Bergen County
residents are fortunate to have easy access to
both the big city's cultural wonders and the
Garden State's diverse offerings. She cited the
Jersey Shore and its more tranquil oudying
rural areas, all within relatively close reach, as
examples.

"I have friends in New Jersey who I enjoy
visiting and have taken the ferry across the
Hudson River," a relaxed Seymour said, dur-
ing a phone interview with The liaderimm her
Malibu home.

"In fact, I think New Jersey is exquisite,"
marveled Seymour, who previously saw
entirely different region of our state with a
show at the Ocean Galleries, near Cape May,
where she'll return next month. "How won-
derful to have it so close to New York City."

The Emmy- and Golden Globe-award win-
per enthusiastically promoted her
upcoming local exhibit,
"Jane Seymour
— A One-
Woman Show."
It takes place
Aug. 28, from 6
to 9 p.m., in the
gallery's show-
room at The Shops
at Riverside, 171
Riverside Square,
Hackensack.

A second presenta-
tion is scheduled Aug.
29 at Wentworth's Short
Hills showroom, in The
Mall at Short Hills, 1200
Morris Turnpike, from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. For more
information on either show,
<pll 1-800-732-6140 during
I i i - i i i i - s - h o u r s .

Attendees will get to visit
' ith Seymour and view her
< riginal oils, acrylic and water-
i olor paintings, as well as limit-
ed-edition artwork.
! All will be available for pur-

chase. Further, the actress noted she will hap-
pil> sign items bought at the shows.
J Seymour estimated 70 to 80 pieces will be
offered for sale on site. Others can be viewed
<>ver the Internet; rhey will also be made avail-
able to buyers.

"If the gallery doesn't have a piece, I'll be
able to find it," assured Seymour, who con-
stantly uses her creativity, at home and on the
r,oad, in finding scenes she can depict using a
Variety of coloring tools and formats.

"I win alsj> hapgjjtjjiscuss with anyone
requests to uke onjuiKUfci<mimission work,"
she pointea out. "Recently, I accepted one
<ommission to paint a portrait of myself as Dr.
Quinn."

ABOVE PHOTO, CHARIB BUSH
Jane Seymour will appear at The Shops at Riverside in Hackensack, dis-
playing her new artwork, Friday, Aug. 28.

Examples
can be viewed at her

Web site, www.janeseymour.com,
by clicking on the "Art" tab to the left and

then "Launch Video."
A classically-trained ballet dancer, the

British native gained major American film
exposure as the James Bond girl, Solitaire, in
the 1973 action classic, "Live and Let Die." It
was the first in the series starring Roger Moore.

Seymour later increased her American
profile through portrayals in various televi-
sion movies and miniseries. One of her most
memorable was as Cathy/Kate in ABC's 1981
adaptation of the John Steinbeck novel, "East
of Eden."

She has also appeared on Broadway.
Still quite active in front of the camera

when not in front of her beloved palette and
easel, Seymour is best remembered by loyal
fans for her successful prime-time run as Dr.

Michaela Quinn, from 1993 to 1998.
The CBS series revolved around the daily

work of an 1860s-era Colorado Springs doctor.
In the drama, which later spawned two made-
for-TV movies, "Dr. Mike" cares forJthree
children left orphaned when their mother was
killed by a rattlesnake. The coinpletejseri^sjs and is \he niojher of six children from differ-

"~"ent marriages, including twins with Reach.

Quinn." That's when she met artist Tom
Melko, during a charitable event for child
abuse victims.

Seymour credits Melko's encouragement to
channel her energies and emotions through
painting with turning her fortunes around.
This, while involved in "a messy divorce" leav-
ing her "beyond bankrupt and in danger of
becoming homeless."

"I invited him to my home, where he saw
two finger paintings I'd done hanging on a
wall," she remembered. "He said, 'You are an
artist'"

"He told me what I needed to hear, and
in just two days, changed my life," Seymour
vividly recalled. "With all the pain I had gone
through, I suddenly had a Zen-like awakening
and ambitiously pursued painting to the point
where it became a positive addiction that I
couldn't stop.

"Being artistic, and pursuing the fine arts,
can really turn your life around. It's like medi-
tation."

Ever since, Seymour said she has had the
good fortune of "working with and learning
from an elite group of artists located all over
the world." She also annually maintains a rig-
orous schedule of art shows held in galleries
throughout the United States.

Additionally, the actress served as official
artist for the 2008 Beijing Summer Olympics

Seymour pursues her art for purposes of
charity and income.

She'll also paint while traveling, working
on the set in Hollywood or when filming on
location (as she did frequently during "Dr.
Quinn").

Her home includes an art studio. She noted
it is loaded with all the creative tools required
in painting portraits, floral scenes and locales
recalled from her frequent travel.

"When I'm on the road, I'll take my water-
colors and pen and ink with me because they
are relatively easy to carry," said Seymour, not-
ing that paintings using acrylic and oil formats
are better suited to the home studio. "A good
camera is also essential. I'll take photos, which
I'll use in re-creating various scenes. I'm always
looking for ideas."

"Closer to home, I enjoy painting pictures
of people simply enjoying themselves on the
beach," she explained. "Acting and painting
are both creative forms of expression. The
great thing about painting is I can do it when
I want to, whereas to act, somebody has to give
you the job."

Seymour is married to director James Reach

available on DVD.
"I never fully realized the show's impact

until after (he series ended," Seymour admit-
ted. "Looking back, I'm proud of what we
accomplished."

This year, the former "Dancing With The
Stars" contestant is busier than ever, playing
character parts in three theatrical feature film
comedies due out between now and Christmas:
"The Assistants," "Wake" and "Freeloaders."

Seymour, 58, first studied art as a young
woman in England during an "A-level" aca-
demic program (the British equivalent of a
first year in college in the United States).

She feels her decision to actively take up
painting and sculpting professionally, during a
time of "great personal challenge," produced
good karma that led to better days ahead.

She recalled being in the depths of despair
in 1991, only two years before landing "Dr.

Her many charitable pursuits include address-
ing the plight of abused and seriously ill chil-
dren and delivering potable water supplies to
the underdeveloped world.

Would she ever consider reviving "Dr.
Quinn" in another TV movie with the right
script? Seymour said "yes."

It's just that the answer is not so simple.
"You never know," she said. "I have all of Dr.

Quinn s costumes packed in a closet right here
at home. The problem is, while the show is
loved and shown in reruns all over the world,
CBS owns the rights and never really cared for
the program — even while it was a big success
on their own network."

Based on her prior track record of success,
after all the chips were seemingly down, don't
count Seymour out.

£&&&&*
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See into the future of dance at
Visions Dance Studio

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-81

PHOTOS, VISIONS DANCE STUOO

KEARNY — Classes offered at Visions Dance Studio, located at 202 Midland Ave. (comer of Davis and
Midland avenues) in Kearny, include Musical Theater — singing, dancing and acting; Hip Hop Move —
today's latest dance style for boys and girls ages six to eight; Cultural, Technique. Basic Modern, Adult
Dance rise Program and new Stretching and Open classes.

Visions offers customary classes in ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, gymnastics, hip hop, pre-K and tiny tots.
Children as young as 18 months old are welcome. The professional staff make learning fun.

Girls and boys of all ages and levels can register for classes, which run from September through June.
Registration for fall classes will begin Aug. 25,26 and 27; Sept. 1,2 and 3 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the studio
located at 202 Midland Ave. in Kearny. For more information, call Visions Dance Studio at 201-991-1718.

Afraid of going t o
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentistry!
• U Ow rmnmlt «* iMialfW

TatOVATO* D.MJD.
KMnqr, MJ CALL 2 0 1 - 9 * I - 0 I T 7

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
ft A Provided by Dr. John Om DDS
/ "V NJ Spec Lie. No. 5252
I J For ALL dental needs visit

A A A our modem, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH: '
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

W« are piouit to 1st you kno» Ihol Dr Kang has been honwij

1 1 * Imor reflects Ihedifferenu you're moat m these people's

tries llireeffc the exHotionoHy high oratse erenlW le y w by row patianls

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED JNESTHESIOIOGY S PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB , Lyndhursl, NJ 07071

Tel: 201 .729 .0001 • Fax: 201 .729.0006

www.n|metropain.<om • info^njmetropain.com

ONLINE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

CASH FOR CLUNKERS UP TO $4,5OO
COLVIE AND CHECK OUT OUR CREAT PRE OWNED

DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLETSHOP SCHUMACHER WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

NEW 2009 CHEVROLET

TRAVERSE
OVER 50 TO

CHOOSE I

72 Months
OUT THE SIZZLING

SUMMER SALES AT SCHUMACHER
CHEVROLET. HUGE INVENTORY

OF NEW & PRE OWNED
GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES
Come See the All New

WITH
NEW 2009 CHE

Stk W0507S VIN WS159622. 4-dr, 6-cyl. auto, l/c. p/stoer/ABS. p/windows,
kxks. mirrors. Mats, amffm slerao/cd, tut, cruise r/def, dual air bags, cloth
bucket seats, alarm. XM radio, OnStar. Rebate Include: $750 factory rebate,
$1.750 Lease to Buy, Bonus Cash $1,500, Employee pricing lor everyone.

2010 Chevy

MALIBU
THE CAR YOU CANT IGNORE

Stk W0243S. VtN WF23S318, IS mttes, 4 - * , 4-cyl. auto. tic.Stk W0243S. VtN W

SSfSD SZZS
e h H l

r, XM Radio. MSflP
MM* S1.000.

Stk 190648, VIN #91325820, 10 meat, i
irtrrs, p/saats, amim stereo, cd. tit, cruise, rear del. dual air bags, doth bench stale, a l
season radiak. alarm, OnStar, XM Radio. MSBP: $24,715. Rebates hduda: S1.900 Factory
Rebate. $1.000 Bonus Cash, $500 Auto Show Rebate. Employee pricing tor everyone.

2006 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Price: $14,993
Ext. color: black, tic, f cyl Ft,
auto, /» 5u«rou/ PS Plucks.

P-wmd, tmlfm, cd, 31,760 milts,
SOcNo. 1M7. VINS6094W

2006 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Price>i $14,499
Cat color, awena whu, f
cyl Ft, auti., all n**rl dru*.
P f k 4 S 9 a i l

2007 FORD FOCUS
Pticm 912,997

, y , , , f
MMplVm; rnnfin, 21,712 yjm,

akfb 1377 VM7mom7

2007 CHEVROLET
HHR

Priest 913,299
Ext. block, 4 ci r

2008 CHEVROLET
2500 EXPRESS CARGO

P H e . $16,999
Ext Color Smrm* M a t

mUm, StockMim, UN SI 153071

2005 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

ExLcolor:

"JET*

•Om CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER3LT

3»»

(•cyl. aut,,,alluJ*
•star, PS, Mbcfcs, J'-,.W 1MI

rmUs, SjkNo.1344, UN 9211)609

•

2008 CMC SIERRA
1S001S0

£fca*4J.*ssuii

2OO9 CHEVROLET
• rRAIIALAZER
P « c f 23,499

Ext. color dark chtrry laM
lie, ale. Ploek, k*m£t(l, ab..
6 cyl, auto, p., 16.719 md..,
stk so. 1230, vm 92103100

2007 CHEVRO1
1500 EXPRESS CARGO

Price f 13,993
Ext Sbtriik H l

7113*7*5

* Pilr^lncluci^al«)ai8tobepaldbyconaurner,eKC«ptlwl^^

All Certified cars balance of 5, ear, or 100,000 mile warranty. Ca l l ROIl 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for ITlOre i n f o r m a t i o n On p t e 0Wn6(l

Para informacidn en espaAol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 W V f W . M M U M A C H I R C H I V Y . C O M

S
B "ComeJointheFamily!" •

chumacher8 Main Street • Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065
- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -

i al t li til " A i ~ •"•"•«
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Sparkling on the diamond

PHOTOS BY W.L BU AUB4 JR./NJSA
While the baseball team from Lyndhurat High School was not quite able to win a second straight state title,
the locals did, nonetheless, gamer the Golden Bears second consecutive Bergen County Scholastic League/
National Division title by going a near-perfect 17-1 in the league loop this time around.

For their efforts, three members of the Bears battalion, Miguel Molina, Glenn Flora and Mark Neseff, have
garnered Fust Team All-League honors, while longtime head coach Butch Servideo reaped his 400th career
<*»«<*»••; victory. For more on this crown-copping contingent, please see our sports section on the at»»»
LauUrNewspapmNet

Rutherford street fair set
for Labor Day, Sept. 7

RUTHERFORD — The Borough of
Rutherford and the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership will host the 34th annual 2009
Labor Day Street Fair, Monday, Sept. 7.

In addition to the 100 plus antique dealers
that line Park Avenue, and! the numerous craft
vendors that overflow the [Williams Plaza onto
Glen Road and Franklin Place, there will be
food vendors on Park Avenue, local communi-
ty groups, live music at the' Lincoln Park band
shell, the lawn of the Presbyterian Church,
and new this year will be live music inside the
Presbyterian Church chapel.

There will be face painting, sand art, and
various other attractions.

Once again this year's event will include an
information presentation -stage, where busi-
nesses wiD be introducing home maintenance,
renovation, and energy savings products to the
public.

Any business wishing to be considered for
a presentation spot, should contact Robin at
201-460-3000 ext- 3156.

An invitation has been extended to local
nonprofit and service organizations wishing
to participate in this famous event, by taking
booth space in and around Lincoln Park, for a
donation of $25.

Local service groups can still sign up for
spaces, and there are a few antique and craft
vendor spaces available along Park Avenue.

Application forms are available at the
Rutherford Downtown Partnership Office at
176 Park Avenue.

All food sold at the fair must be prepared
in a licensed kitchen and approved by the
Rutherford Board of Health.

Any questions regarding food should be
directed to Brian O'Keefe, health officer at
201-460-3020.

Meadowlands YMGA to offer swim programs
AREA — The Meadowlands Area YMCA is

offering five recreational swim programs for
the entire family including: Adult Swim, Lap
Swim, Adult/Lap Swim, Family Swim, Senior
Swim, Men Only New and Women Only New.

Recreational swim begins Saturday, Sept. 12

for the fall season. For more information for
times and schedules, call 201-955-5300 for a
free copy of our brochure to be mailed directly
to your home or check out the Web site at
wiuw.yvumnfo.org.

La LUES

PAINTING
ESSENTIALS

Discount taken at register. Offer valid a/20/09 - a/24/09. See store for details.

Rated

BEST BUY
by i iMdtnfl consumer nwflazin*.

Olympic Premium
Interior Flat and
Semigloss Paints

nterior
Latex

#529O2;5S4O2

OLVirVIPTC
PREMIUM

v-ffFUT

WHii
Roller System"

All Whizz
Brushes
and Rollers

All
GE Caulk

All Quickie .
Branded Products
Including mops, brooms and accessories
discount taKan at register. Offer valid 8/20/09 - 8/24/09.
See store far detafc.

ALL SAMSUNG
0 WASHERS

O f f AND DRYERS

Discount taken at
register. Offer valid
8/20/09 - 8/24/09.
See store for details.

on our pascty and
r datoriki rvgafdhiQ proPSf*^lajanoramayjoca

aaasgnarar
0»WSOMIOSJ»4JBI,00»«7J)»MI.«IO,OU.OUWWWlMl»«l«J.02tW.OaSJllO,011.0JJ,034,036,0»S,0«l 041 IMS 046 0» 052 054 OH
M7,09t.OS*UU««4<*0«M7,gSUItl,On,071.0^^
H2,118,t2».II4.128,UI,H7.ia.l31,13J,13!,m.ir.l3S,llt.l40 .v».™uw.lw,l«.10UW.



ads must MT pan for in odvonco

fww Ufcfi. m berth t

Carpeting, h/hw ind.
Nosmoldng.nopels

(201)933-2374

linn. Apt.
wMi Attic
Heotlnd.

$l,050.mo. + imo.Sec
Col: Sol

(201)264-9782

2Brm, l/R, KMi,
BOHIf OHIta Off,

NflWIjf RWMV.

$1400.1110. + ma.
Into. Set

(201)726-2846

Lyndhunt
Apt.

w/windows, now ov«n,
oooktop & corpcttoQ

wolk to all Irons.
Avail. Sept. 15

S850.mo. h/hwlnd.
11/2 mo. S K .

ROTMWMM rvojuired

(201)939-1381
Mease leave a

Lyndhunt
Newly Renov lBrni/
up auk space, off si prkg
nearTrans, no peh, no
smoking, 11 /2 nxi. Sac.

$950.mo.+ Util.
(201)438-5981

Lyndhur* 2Br.2nd.fl.
EIK, iprfcQi.spoce, cotn
opor. launa. on site.

4Family. Prim* Location
$1200 . r t * .+Ut i l

lmeYSec.Avoil.Now
eyAppoMmentOnlv
(201)264-9782

Lyndhur* ;
2nd. fl. bid. H/Hw. A
Refrioerolor, 2ACS

Avail. Sept. lit.
$1500.mo.+

lmo.SK.
(201)939-0184

North Arihgtai
2Br, Kitch, D/R, L/R

Small peh O.K.
DockQrouno chock &

refer.
Jl250.mo.-1 mo. Sec.

A w l Sept. 1
(201)428-1417

North Arlington
3Brm, 2nd. fl.,

Kitch, Dining area,
Uvingroom,l Balfi
$1350.nHh. + Ufil.
(201) 428 -1717

NORTH AHJN6T0N
Cozy 28r, completely
renovated, no peh,
no smoking, dose to

NYC Trans,
Bus. ooupw prerarrsd

$1,200 monkS
(201)456-1241

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

$t ,100.mm.
1201)998-5380

North Arlington: Sfjns.
2BR.L/R, D/R, HK, Bath,
Srioht/Ak^newly
Renov.neor Ridge Rd.
dose to a l NYC trans.
No peh, no smoking
SllSO.m*. ll/2meS.$ec
Tenant pays Utilities
(973)a33-S9M/ah«r4

RUTHBVORO
SUMMBtSPEOAl

lMo.HtH
1 Bedroom Apts- Newly
Renovated, Near Train

Station. Ht/Hw Included
Garage Ind. No Pels
No Fee $1,100/Mo.
Col (201) 646 -1234

nifiMrforai Mod. 2Brm.
plus**'reams, h/hw
ind, •xeleMlmiili
dose to tram, saScob
+ shopping. S1250.mo.

NO PETS
Col

(201)696-7094

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modern kitchen $1200 + utilities
Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST
Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350
(Large Rooms) + laundry- no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

Mambttflflhal
20 fton Experience

|201) 935 -4642
frm EtHmeft Fusty Imund

& R
• Roof

• Wm

• Dc. k

• T i les

• S

AH Typi

()j , i

Builders
mq ' Siding

dov. -, [jcot s

s IV] ititi ncj

H Mnsonry
l icit Rock

•s of Cor pent' V

89. ' Or'iSo

$100.00- $500.00
WbrVkUp7Day>
CariiPaid/lswrTM
1-888-869-5865

loping
Fmifhing

MylntM«d
Col

(201)997-3127

QtANPMA'SNUIBBY
AKA: Utlle Blessings oJ

lyndhunt
Uc.& Ins. Newborn to

4yre., Nursing exper.FA
or PA, Licensed 37yrs

Aftordable Rates

201-460-9310

GJveyaunwsTa
dnncetobeless

slressedl Leave the
deaningtous.

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989
(201)306-4092

Katie's Girl.
CeMitiB Stirrirn

Over 20yrs. experience

ne, exceeent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

DOWUNG FENCE
CO.

AUTypes
of

Fences
FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Soles & Installations

(201)438-4323
Lyndhunt, NJ

D.FnZGERAU)
Saomleu Guflan

Installed
GuMrs Cleaned

Stale Roofs
Rspoirod
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coaled

1(800)479-3262

To lake core of my
2 children.oges 9mos.

& 2yrs. In my
Rutherford home,

References required.
Amy: (201) 8 1 9 - 5 3 0 0

Warehouse
For Rant

3000 Sq. Ft.
$3,000 + lax

^-Maintenance
•yndhurst

(201)523-1543

Sal. 8 /221 Sun. 8/23 ft
Sot. 8 / 2 9 * Sun. 8/30

9am. to 4pm.
Twowrafa
646TenEydiAve.

LynaWst
Cotedobles^uni,Tbols

YARDSAU
RAMORSHtCI

Sun. 8/23 -9am. to 2pm
665 New Jersey Ave.

Lyndhunt
lots of baby items,

Double Stroker, Pack N
May, Boob, k Morelll

GOT
NEWS?

call
(201)438-8700

G I D
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Experienced with
heavy computer exp.,
dekd oriented, good
communication sldls,

ond nojm obwiy.
30 Hours per week

PAChouffeurfor
Umo Service.

r/T onwnooiu, owMMnQ
&al day Sunday

Start Time
Pleas. Call

(201) 288 -1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. live-in
Portal Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
light Repairs

(201)646-1234

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hows w i l

indude Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:

Mace Bros.Fufnrture
512 (Corny A™

Keomy.NJ

SptKtol Ed.wochffr
Needed /High School

Student, Overseas worit
assign. Travel ft

liv. Expens. * Monthly
salary.* interested col

1201) 4 8 6 - 3 9 8 7 or email

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Apply in

Person:
Mace Iras.

512KeamyAve.
Keamy.NJ

Sr.
Anatytt

Technical Uod in
Lyndhunt, NJ sought to
provide technical and
user support for
applications within
Manning (Wholesale &
Retail), Merchandising
and Sales. Must have a
Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in computer
applications, computer
information systems or
related; and minimum of
5 yrs. of exp. with
applications support &
development in Retail or
Apparel industry. Send
Resume to Polo Ralph
Lauren, 9 Polito Ave.,
Lyndhurst, HI 07071
Altn Diane Whitcomb,
R«f #58123.139

HEAVY DWY
MOVHt

Need Experience.
Work Immediately

Morning & Afternoon
Call

(201)896-9203

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
knpr vwi nt Needs

From Po HI liny o
Room to odttiM oiwl

'Reasonable

U C # 1 3 V H 0 I 4 7 I 3 0 0
Fuly Insured

ATWEU
REMODEUNG

SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Home Repairs &
Maintenance ,*

• AnvkMctnpeke
• CarpeiXrr.MeMnry
t *

• tWIepsr .
•Dbcawlster

(201) 438 - 4232

Ralph A. Giordano'
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960 -

Vinyl Siding, Roofing.
Decks, Additions, .

Alterations,
Replacement Wtaduys-'

ft Doors.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169 •

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or loo "big"

973-661-5172

LADXBUfi
LANDSCAPING

Maintain lawns,
rofl & 5onnci CMon*up

m roving plockf
PhsntingAOesign-
Catting down trees
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Interior & Exterior
Powor Wishing
Gutter! Cleaned

AqthoftDriwMys • PaiUsfUb *CoiKnliWglks
I k k C t o ! ^

201.4lt.M5S • tyJbwrt,HJ
sjw».t«wMe<»«ltl<ll«.leel UO WHPBtHC

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco faoteizl, Paul Paotani, Jeff Paotazzl

LYNDHUWT, NJ » (201) 63S4M00

nfWt puyral on roydwx Mf lwWj t
ontwm pnontt, iyp« w w i , proo*M

- . . . . . i l l . , ' »—Lt\. ̂ ^
siixoum payaDMei/ rvowwrns on
•jfcNkbootu tottwun, nfiiiQ, fitontstfm^ etc

MUST HAVE GOOD COMPUTER SKH1S
Fox muni# wiiH nlmnCeH to'

Cai: (201) 507 -1322

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS ^

MOM'Brn.1
Hjj 07071

GENERAL GLASS 4 METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs • lable tops * Window

Replacements A Repolrs • Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storetronh & Gjc« Replacement.

5nowor Doors (Franod rraiMloMj
M i m n * Glass Railings

610 ft. SUteomy/iJ 07032 001) 955-4281
Fax (201) 9 5 5 - « » 1 '

• Ho rriTise
Free EstimatesLk#13VH03844900

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Pointing, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile floors

•vc(201)43«-2S54 Ceft(5511486-2875

l£ON DKORAIION
(201)450-1020

- Interior & Faux Finish
hing& Deck Sealed

* Laminate & Hardwood Floors
' ledgestones Installation

eiy<s«ceM/lee».«dleeEeraaaii FreeEaknates

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrockincj - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior^
Powerwashing

Wafer daaiage repair
Refinish ^htnirtum Siding

Free esrimates
20 Years E^erience

Call
201-896-0292

U S Property Maintenance LLC
. Complete Commercial & Residential

Unscaping Services

Roof Repair •Brick PoJqtJno •
Caulking • Qutter Refiafr & I

1-MC-255-1M1 • 1*551-200-1754

Auudwuy Arbor Cum
(201)915-2224

I r w & Swfnp RMVIOWQI

rVunirej, Sbvb Tritnmem & MolMfon
Spo^&D^Uif^tn '
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WORK
SIDEWAiXS, PATIOS
DRfVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS,

BELGIUM BLOCK
CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FUU.Y INSURED

4LKENSE0
SANTOS

CONSTRUCTION
y

l«gM,Hudnn
* E I M X Counties

farOmSOYaan
(973)589-2712

Armin Painting
Speckling
Pointing

I ower Washing
In erior & Exterior
(973) 460 - 2963

Pro Q

Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Raliobl.
^ l o Job too SflKW

Free Estimates

Over 20yrs Experience

Coll Steve
(201)507-1671

FORSAIE
2003CMtom

•oft-tal. Black*
Chrome Motorcycle
Exallwt Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
1551)265-9765

Richard Martin

AHontafcl.Pric.1
OuafcyWork

licamdeVhuurad
EstaUsM 1982
201-257-8412

MODBoN 500 SQ.FT.
O H K t SPACE FOR

KNT.LOCATCD

O N RJOGE ROAD,

lYNDHURSt/PIKG.
$*75.00|Mrm*.

CAU
(20114M-6645

MIKES
All EASONS

ROOFING & SIDIN

' Alumtnum Siding
• Vinyl Siding
* Roofing

201 4380355

Williams Center
showtimes
Valid Aug. 21-27

"SHORTS"
Friday-Thursday 1, S, 5, 7,9

"GX JOE: RISE OF COBRA"
Friday-Thursday 12:30, 3, 7, 9;30
"THE GOODS: LIVE HARD..."

Friday-Thursdasy 1, 3, 5, 7,9
"INGLOURIOUS BASTERD"

Friday-Thursday 12 ,3 ,8

1 Williams Plaza, Rutherford
Call 201-93»«969

Happy
60th and

85th!
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Sferruzza of Scottsdale, Az., and
formerly of East Rutherford,
recently celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary. Anthony
also celebrated his 85th birth-
day. They have two beloved
sons, Dr. Anthony Sferruzza
of California and Vincent
Sferruzza of Arizona. They
have three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Sedlock
accepted to
L.E.C.O.M.

PHOTO, FAMHY

LYNDHURST — Joseph Sedlock of
Lyndhurst, graduate of Lyndhurst High
School Class of 2005, attended Rutgers
University for four years and graduated
with honors from the Honors College 2009.
Sedlock has been accepted to L.E.C.O.M.
Medical School in Erie, Pa.

Locals take part in Presidential Classroom
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Presidential

Classroom, the United States' leading civic
education organization, recendy recognized
Christopher Tunnell and Katelyn Cunniff
as scholars in attendance at Presidential
Classroom. Tunnell and Cunniff earned this
distinction by being a scholar and leader in
the community. Attendance at the Presidential
Classroom programs enhances the mission of
Presidential Classroom by encouraging young
leaders to be active and engaged citizens.

Tunnell and Cunniff both attend Lyndhurst
High School and will be seniors this upcoming
school year. While taking part in this program,
Tunnell and CunnuTattended many academic
seminars, meeting Pete Williams, NBC news
correspondent, and John F. Clark, director of
the United States Marshall Service. Tunnell
and Cunniff also received the honor of sitting
on the floor of the House of Representatives,
and listened to a speech from Congresswoman
Barbara Kennelly. One of the most memo-
rable events for these two LHS scholars was
visiting Arlington National Cemetery. Tunnell
and Cunniff enjoyed meeting students from
all over the United States and made many
lifelong friends. The week culminated with a
picnic on Fort McNair, watching the fireworks
over the Washington Monument.

PHOTO, FAMILY

Katelyn Cunniff and Christopher Tunnell participated in the Presidential Classroom recently in
Washington, D.C. The two Lyndhurst natives toured the capital, meeting with Pete Williams of NBC and
John F. Clark of the United States Marshall Service.

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave lai the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201 438 0588
We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a 'Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive yi

M U M D M M RunOHMD
rOMCKLTWERPAIBMR) LOWLY WIST

K M B M O M M U T O O M U i T r Thlt 3 BR 2 bath home «'large Thi. bunding on .315 acres i. pree-
B&m* maqnMowt modi* a uuiidw*> rooma, hardwood floors, mod eat- antly used aa a mechanic shop.
immti i«vaamWoMd>M<u>lKua in kit, fireplace, fin baa* and 2 car m . 69' frontage on busy Jackson
and m laniuii cent*. Moor i d outdoor garage Is 1 block from NY bua. Ave. Land is clean. Call for details!
pool. Moms card md oanw rewns, purtng Short walk to school and part* A M - AD.-2909870

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

tow low interest rates

for aH qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

t K \ FRANCHISE1 SYSTEMS. INC.
HONCIW

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A

Tor 100
NAUONALCIMPAhY

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN dOSED SA1ES PRODUCTION
•bcr,2007-20OS

r . . . . . . . O

This updated 1 si floor 1 Bfl condo This large 4 BR 3 bath cap* cod This 5 BR center hall colonial haa 3
la located in quiet park-like s«ling. boasts 3 veer dd sUrtess appliances ful 8 2 half baths. Features very Urge

" i l l l l i M l i l l i M rUtchervlMshedbasemenlw/aum- rooms,3frepkcee.gourmetkitchen.
" parted. Short »s»v.«) NY bus, mer kit I full bath, oversized caning master BR suit., balcony, central

raom, garage. This la not your usual air, 3 car garage ft so much more,
o p a l ADe-2836862 Situated on ovor.5 acre lot near

everything. AD.-2915549
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This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 195g cen-
ter hall colonial has reparian right..
Feefira Ig h n g room w/ FPI, updat
ed Mlchan.hei<)»ood floors, updated
electric, Convenrentt, located Short
w * 1 o school AD.-2916672

RUTHERFORD $229,900
2 MDflOOM HASTINGS

This duplex co-op has been totally
updated. Kit has lota of cabinets
& breakfast counter, newer bath.
replacement wretows, newer carpet-
<*j, comfortables bright comer unit

RUTHBiFORu J129.9O0
AFHMDABU CO-OP •

This bright 1 BR Hastings Vlage end
unit features newer windows, newer
a/cints. Located m p a * * e setting,
only short w e * to NYC bus. Csl for
private appointment today! ADI
2813845

CJMLSTUT
UREAT VIEW 2 FAMILY T W U T C

This 2 family with 2 BRs on each floor Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartments for
S. 4 additional rooms on 3rd Is grest rent High quality construction, stain-
opportumtyforlnveslor. Stulbaths, lees appliancee. elevator, walk to
separate uteHlea. Outstanding NYC everything, central air. all seperst.
vlews.Taxea under J7.0000 Call for uHe Cal tor deUs! AD.-2919074

T t * lafge Victorian buadtog has K a
mixed uee. Offices on 1st floor plus
apartment on 2nd. Prime downtown
ana with parking and garage stor-
age. Could aao be used as 2 fame/ or
could be al office with variance from

NUTLET **71,900
BETTED THAN NEW

This baauttu) 4 BR townhouse condo
features 2 fun baths a 2 half baths,
hardwood floors, beautiful kitchen
with granite countertops, deck,
small yard. 1 car attached garage
and more. Only 1 year youngl AD*-

•£sr° I—TUB 010,000
offlct * APARTMarre

BUTMERF0M I136.0O0
BEWVATHI CO-OP

J££FzHr^Z?Xr'z^ ™smlxeduaebnckl stucco bund- This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village Sunny 1 BR let Itoor unit in seclud- Th» 3 BR 3.5 bath home » situated
i S S S S f S m r ^ t S K R al«l«1«»«lo»s»on1«1»«r««l OMpha»newWcllori»M«be#i ed puk-lllni aattkig w/ river view, on a 50x14S lot. FMhed basement . . .
proved lor mixed ueefUOOsI of 2 large itudto apta upstairs. Busy and surround sound system. Located Hardwood noors. Quiet and peaceful, and tnshed atK Near al transporta- teardo.

>EndtnftpafUnglor3an.Ful ri par»-k*e setwg neer NY bus Cal Short wet to NY bus Coin-op laun- ton and Khook. ADI-29235W Catfer
ement. Was doctor's offic. Cal tor detaHl AD.-265O576 dry Assigned perking ADI 2922720

approved foe mixed use U300
retail and 23 apt*). Located In heart
of town Ctoae to train 5 bus Above
drawing is of approved plan. Call
detaaa ADI 2920354

basement. Was doctor's office Can
tor detail.!! ADe-2921213

Thla 3 Bfl 1 i baft hone is on a large
lot but needs updating o. perfect for
tearoowfv woooemji ne*ynooiTiooG.

detaav AM4823S48

to MY tw», HrtftV nd. partaig H

, ami t/c, nfcvjrWor wt* lo VMn S bu»

IMT m/meWOflO 2 BR*, UM <* y»m. 1 car ptfunj. rmtmfOrm ou> ..M.i— -....'
hootajpa,stOTsva. . _ „ . |1JOD»uB» BUTMkWFOf*}JBHIn

OIMNM6CVE
«n ipprox. 3,000 st fm* ttwdtng buM- Tfrt * » • 2 (unity with 3 BR* hi MCh T t * 4 BR C^w It located on qutot
nd ing on busy strMt Prsvtoo. uted at apwtmnt nMd •omt itptMng t n p * . GlM»WL F M u m towM Knm

Kniht f C l b b t h b Bt It h h t f 1 ht d h to V IT

Thil orw-of-a-kind 4 BR 2.5 b«th
g g y p p g n p * G l M » W L F M u m towM Knm hoff» has taxes of $6,200 Features

2 batht in each api-im^t Features Knights of Columbus but ha. b « n But It hai rmm htat. roof 1 hot M d r porch ovactooklog luVh BirdenIT wSn^mwm.'**•*+>*.
kNctMT* with flranitt, Iwdwood floors, completety gutted. Marry possible tank. 2 car attached garage Nice back garage. House needs some updattna' master BR suite Jacuzzi tub large
master bedroom sute, 60 x 150 suite, uses wttti Borough approval. AD*- yard. Short walk to NY bua a schools. CaflfordetaM AD*-2924854 ri*rk hardwood floors 4 mo<V Short
W*tobuiand»ah.ADI-2923510 2923506 won't last tong at ttn p x * AD#-2825266 ^ ^ Sto^lT^SS
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